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INTRODUCTION.

IF one of the meanest capacity were asked, what was
the wonder of the world ? I think the most proper an
swer would be man ; he being the little world, to whom
all things are subordinate ; agreeing in the genius with
sensitive things, all being animals, but differing in the
species ; for man alone is endowed with reason. And
therefore the Deity, at man's creation, as the inspired
"
Let us make man i.i our own
penman tells us, said,
image, after our own likeness." As if the Lord had
said, let us make man in our image, that he may be as
a creature, like us ; and the same in his likene.s, may be
our image.
Some of the fathers do distinguish, as if by
the image the Lord doth plant the reasonable powers of
the soul, reason, will and memory ; and by likeness, the
of the miud, charity, justice, patience, &c<
But Moses confounded this distinction, if you compare
these texts of scripture, Gen. i. 17. and v. 1. Colos. x.
"
He was
Fph. v. 14. And the apostle, where he saith,

qualities

the image of God, knowledge, and the
in righteousness and holiness."
The Greeks represent him as one turning his eyes up
wards, toward him whose image and superscription he
bear?.
See how the heav'ns high Architect
Haih fram'd him in this wise,
To stand, to go, to look erect,
With body face and vyes.
And Cicero says, like Moses, All creatures were made
to rot on the earlh, except man, to whom was given an
upright frame, to contemplate his Maker, and behold the
mansion prepared for him above.
Now, to the end that so noble and glorious a creature

created, after
same

HjirJU

cot

quite perish, it pleased

the Creator to-

give

4
unto woman the field of generation, for the r t c c j > l ': < 1 1 of
hum. m set d; whereby the natural and vegetable soul,
which lies potentially in the seed, may by the plastirk
power, be reduced into act : that man, who is a mortal
.

creature,
come
cause

by leaving his offspring behind him, may

be

immortal, and survive in his posterity. And be
of this general ion, the vcmbis ihv place where this

•xcel'ent creatuie is

formed, and in so wu.drrlul a man
royal Psalmist, having meditated thereon,
cries lui as one in ecstaey, *• I am fearfully and wonderfu y made I" It will be necessary to ticat
largely ihere«
en in ihis book, which is divided into two
parts.
»er, that the

The first part treats of the manner and parts of
gene
ration in both s^xes ; for from the mutual desiie
.they
have to each other, which nature has implanted in them
loth -it end, that delight which
they take in the act of
enpu'ation, does the whole race of mankind proceed ;
iuida oarticnlar account of what
things are previous to
'hat act, and also what are
consequential of i*. ; and how
each member concerned, it is adapted and fitted to that
work for whiH<
s
«.-.e hhs
designed !f.
TV.c second p'irt of this Treatise is wholly designed
for the female sex, ai d treats not only of the distempers
of the womb, and the various causes, but also gives you
proper remedies for them. For such is the ignorance of
most women, that when by any distemper those parts are
afflicted, they know not from whence it proceeds, nor how
to apply a remedy ; and such is their
modesty also, that
they are unwilling to ask, that they may be informed
and for the help of such is this designee'.
•-•■»••

'

ARISTOTLE'S MASTER-PIECE.

PART FIRST.

CHAP. I,

Of marriage,
Also how
children.

long

men

and

women are

and' virgin*
much desire it,

men

so

cafiable of having

few, excppt some professed debaureadily agree, that marriage is hon
all, being ordained by heaven, and without
man or wot>hd can be in a capacity honest

THERE

ohes,

and ut what age young

cafiable t>/ it; and why they

are

are

very

but what will

orable

to

which,

no

obedience to the first law of creation, lt in
and multiply." And since it is natural in young
people to desire these mutual embraces, proper to the
marriage bed. it behjves parents to lnok after their chil
dren, and when ihcy find them inclined to marry, not
to restrain their iffecuont, which instead of allaying
them, makes diem tnemore impetuous, but rather pro.
vide such suitable matches for them, as may make their
lives com 't rt. ib c , lest ihe crossing of their inclinations
should piecipitaie them 10 commit those follies that may
bring an indelibie stain upon their families.
The inclination of maids to marriage, may be known
by in.tuy svmpiom> : For when they arrive at puberty,
which i«, ab >ui '.hi 14 h or 15th year of their age, then
their natural puig*tious begin to flow and the blood
taken to augment their bodies, awhich is .hi iong«
feouuUiiig, biirs up their minds to venery. External

ly

to

yield

crease

•

6

t

also may excite them to it ; for their spii us be'1115
brisk and inflamed, when they arrive at this age, if they
eat hard salt things and spices, the bu'y bi comes more
and more heated, whereby the desire to venm al embra
jiriuiimts almost in%uppni table.
ces is \ery gi eat, and
And the use of this so much desired eij'.jmcnt being
denied to virgins, many times is to'h.wtd by tiismal con
causes

trem
sequences, as a green wesel colour, short breathing,
bling cf the heart, kc. Bui when they are ma:i iet!,
and their venereal desires satifk'd by the enjoyment of
their husbands, those distempers vai.ish, and they btcome

lively 'han before. Also their eager starand affecting their company, shews thut
and their parents
nature pushts them upon coition ;
neglecting to get them husban-'s, ihey break tluiui'!)
modesty 10 satisfy themselves in unlawivil embraces. It
is the same with brisk widows, who cannot be satisfi d
without the benevolence their husbands used to give
more

ing

gay and

?t

men,

them.
At the age. of 14, the menses in virgins begin to flow,
when they are capable of conceiving, and continue geneialb/ to 44, when they cease bearing, unless their bodies
are strong and healthful, which sometimes enables to
bear, ato&S.,, But many times fh-j menses proceed from
vio'fvce offered to nature, or some moibific matter,
which'efcen proves fatal to the party. Theictore ihose
men desiiousof issue, must marry a woman
within the
age aforesaid, or blame themselvts if tbey uuct wiih
disappointment ; though if an old man, not worn out
with diseases and incoherency, marry a bri-k, lively lass,
there is hopes of his having children to TO, nay, some
times liil 80.
1! ppocrates holds, that a youth at 15, or bet ween th:\t
and 17, having much vital strength, is cap..ble of t;>-.t
ting
chinLen ; and also, ihat the foice of procrea'hig mat.
till
increases
and
50
and
then
10
45,
ter,
55,
begins
flagr
the seed by degrees becoming un fruitful, ttie natural

ip.irtt beinf exting'mhed, and the humors diitd up.
'J hue in general, though it often falls ou«. oinvt vvi-e. N.iv
it is reported by a credible author, thai in ^wnlen a man
was married at 100 lo a brir'e «.f 30
years, and lad many
children by h r : Bu: liis countenance was so lie»b, th.;':

/

these who knew him not, took him not to exceed 50. Ai.d
in Campania, where thei.it is clear i.i.d ieni[ crate,
ni<-n of 80
marry young viigins. and have chiielun Iv
them ;

shewing

ihat

age in them

lion, unless they be exhausted in

hinders not pitcieatheir you'.h, and tUcir

aids shrivelled up.
Il any would know why a woman is torne-r barren th.-.n
a man, they may be assured that the natural heat, which
is the cause of generation, is more: predominant in the
v

laiter than in the former : For since a woman is truly
mere moist than a man, as her monthly
purgations de
monstrate, as also tlve softness of her bodv, it is also ap
parent, that he doth not exceed her in natural heat,
which is the same thing that concocks the humours into
proper aliment ; which the woman wantinjMe^ows tat ;
when a man, through his native heat, newBBfs tit hy
.bene
degrees, anil his humours are dissolved,
fit heieof are elaborated into seedAnd this may alsobe
added, that women generally are not su strong as men,
so much
reason
and
nor so wise or prudent ; nor have
ingenuity in ordering affairs; which shows that thereby
their faculties are hindered in operations.

anar/Jfthe

CHAP. IF.
How to get a male or finale child : and of the embryo
and perfect birth ; and the fit tent time fur copulation.
When a young couple are married, they naturally
desire children, and there! re use the means that na
H it n.nwiihstanding
ture h is appointed for that end.
their endeavors, ihey must know the success of all de
pend* on the blessings of the Lord ; not only so. but the
his disposal also;
sex, whether mile or female, is from
though it cannot be denied, th^t secondary causes have
influence thereon, especially two ; First, the genital hu
which is brought by the arteria pr.par»xits to the
mour,

testes,

m

form of blood, and there elaborated into seed,

8

by

the semmifical faculty residii g in them : To whiei*added, the desire of coition, which fires the im
with unusual fancies, ai.d by the sfght of brisk

»iay be

agination
•harming beauty,

But
may soon inflame the appetite.
if nature be enfeebled, such meats must be eaten as will
conduce to the affording such aliment as make* ihe sceel
abound, and restores the decays of nature, that the facul
ties may freely operate and remove the impediments ob
structing the procreation of children.
Then since diet alters the evil state of the body to «"
better, those who are subject to barrenness must eat such-

of good juice, and that nourish well, mak
the body lively and full of sap; of which faculty are
all hot moist meals.
F<-r, according to Galen, seed is
made of pure concocted and windy superfluity of blood ;
we may therefore conclude there is a power in many
things 10 accumulate seed, and other things to cause erection ; as hens' eggs, pheasants, wood cocks, gnat
snappers, thrushers, black birds, young pigeons, sparTows, patridges all strong wines taken sparingly, espec
ially those made of the grapes of Italy. But erection is
chiefly caused by scuraum, eringoes, cresses, crysmon,.
parsnip?, artichokes, turnips, asparagus, candied ginger,
galings, acorns bruised to powder, drunk in muscade),
scahion, sea shell-fish, fcc, But these must have lime to
perform their operation, and must use th^m for a consid*
rrable time or you will reap but little benefit by them.
The act of coition being over, let the woman
repose
herself «n her right side, with her head lvinglow, and
her body, declining that by
that
in
posture, thesleeping
eaul on the right side of the matrix may prove the
of
place
conception, for therein is the greatest genera
tive heat, which is the chief procuring cause of male
children, and rarely fails the expectation of those that
experience it, esptcially if they do but keep waim with
out much motion,
leaning to the right, and drinking a
little spirit of safron and juice of
hysop in a glass af Mal
aga or Alicai.t, when they lie kown and arise, for the
•pace of a week,
For a female child, let a woman lie on the left »ide*
strongly fancying a female at the time of pr<creation>dfiaking the dccotiioa ef teaaal* Mercury four dayj)
meatsas are

ing

—

9
from the first day of purgation ; the male mercury has
the like operation in case of a male ; for ihis concoc
tion purgesjthe right ai.d left side of the womb, c pens
the receptacles, and makes way for the seminary of gen

eration,
The best time to

in the wane, in

beget

Libra,

a

female is.

or

when ihe

Aquarius.

moon

is

Advicene says,

the menses are spent, and the womb cl.ansid,
which is commonly in 5 or 7 days at most, if a man lie
with his wife from ihe first day she is purged to ihe 5th
she will conceive a male ; but from the 5;h to the 8th a
female ; and from the 8ih to the 12th, a male again.
But after that, perhaps neither distinctly, but both in a
hermaphrodite. In a word, they that would be happy
in the fruits of their labour, must observe to use copula
tion in the due distance of time, not too often nor too
seldom, lor both are alike hurtful ; and to use it mime-

when

wastes the spirits, and spoils the
much for ihe first --articular. The .;:;.. „^

weakens and
diatelv,
'"'
;,„,..'

•••

is formed in the
is to let the reader know how the child
is Tibbie to there, and how nour
it
accidents
what
womb,
ions con

ished and brought fonh. There are various op.,.
I shall shew what the
cerning this matter, therefore
a
it.
about
learned say
in the
Man consists of an egg, which is impregnated
the more subtle part of the
testicles of the woman, by
and virtue in the
man's steel; but ihe forming faculty
endued wuh
seed, is a divine gift, it being abundantly
and f, m to the embryo;,
a vital sp.r.t, which gnes sap
which is maele op
rts and bulk of the body,
all
.

that
p
formed into the Itvely
few months, aid gradually
a
consist in, and are abunt.bcratid
a man, do
of
figure

so
n

lllpL!Scians

in
times
have remarked four elfferent,
womb :in the
is framed and pe.fccied

wheh
hi*
The first moon after coition, being perfected he case
i,
which
flux
happens,
week, if no
the head ot the maU.x, that
through the sl.ppen.es, ot
1 he
sudden.
a
rose-bud, and opens on a
like
h tts o
when, nature.make
lobe,
is
assigned
2dt,me of fcrnmiB
manifest mutation in the conception,
l
flesh and happens l. or
* man

^jeiiines

J*-

U

■lance

seems

congealed

hMnl^.a,\?e0JU1b4
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mass acopal itian. And though this fleshy undistinbounds with infl >med blood, yet it remains
be called
and
guishable with ut form or figure, sown may
in the ground,
an embrjo, and compared to seed
which thro' heat and moisture, grows by degrees into
The 3d lime is,
a perfect form, either in plant or grain
when the principal parts shew themselves plain ; as the
heart, whence proceed the arteiies ; the brain, from
which the nerves, like small threaels, run thro' the whole
body ; and the liver, that divides the chvle from the
blood, brought to it by the Vennal Porta. The two first
are fountains of life that nourish every part of the body ;
in
framing which, the facu 15 of th-. womb is buried,
from the conception to the 8'h day of the first month.
The 4th and last, about the 30ih day, the outward part*
are seen nicely
wrought, and distinguished by jointa
From which tim«?, by
when the child begins Co grow.
reason the limbs arc divided, and the whole frame is per
fect, ii is no longer an embryo, but a perfect child.
Most nvdes are perfect by the 30'h day, but female*
seldom to the 42d ot 45th day, because the htat is great
the female.
For the
er in producing the male than
same reason, a woman going with a male child,
quick
ens in 3 months ; but
goicg with a female, rarely under
4; at which time the hair and nails come forth, and the
child begins 10
>r, kick and move in the womb ; and
then the womLi is troubled with a loathing of her meal,

•lavs after

'

for things contraiy to nutriment, <t\ coals,
6cc. which desire often occasions abortion and
miscarriage. Some women have been so extravagant
as to
long for hob naiU, leather, man's flesh, and other
and

longing

chalk,

as
wetl as unwhoiesoine food ; for want of
uch things, they have often miscarried, or the child
has continued dead 111 the womb many davs.
But I
siu:ll now proceed to shew by what ieal means the child

u

inaiural

w

is sustained in the womb, <uid what postuie it there re
mains in.
Various are the opinions abcu*: n<uri>hing the foetus
in the womb. Some say by b!ood only, from the- u ni
hil icii vi in ; others bv chyle taken in by I lit inrush ; but
it is nourished diversely, according to the sev t ml de
gree* of perfection, and au egg pabses li«m a

conception

11
fcetus ready for birth. 1st, Let us explain the feetos,
there are two principles active and passive; the active
is the man's seed, elaborated in 'he testicles, om of the
arterial blood and animal spirits ; the passive is an egg,
impregnated by the man's seed. Ihe nature ot concep
tion is thus : The most spiritous part of man's seed, in
the act of generation, reaching up to the testicles, of the
woman, which containing diveis eggs, impregnates one
of them ; and being conveyed by the oviduc.s 10 the bot
tom of the womb, presently begins to 6well
bigger and
bigger, and drinks In the moisure that is plentifully sent
thither, as seeds suck moisture from thegtcm.d to make
them sprout.
When the part? ot the embryo begin to
he a little more perfect, and that at the same time, the
ahorin is so thick, that the liquc r cannot so .k through
it, the umbilical vessels begin to be foi n.ed, and to extend
the side of the amnion, which they pass through, and
also through the aliamrides aid chorin, and are implant
ed in the placenta, which gathering upon the chorin,
joins upon the uterus. And now the arteries that before
sent out the nourishment into the cavity of the womb,
apen by the orifice into the placenta, where they deposit
the said juce, which is drank up by the umbilical vein,
and conveyed by it to the liver of the foetus, and then to
the heart, where its more thin and spiritous part is turn
ed into blood, vhrle the grosser pari of it, descending
b. the aorta, enters into the umbi.ical arteries, and is
d scharged into its cavity, by those branches that tua
through the ami ion.
As. soon as the ni.uih, stomach, gullet, &c. are form
ed so perfectly, that the foe us can swallow, it sucks ia
s< me of thegro»ser r.u'ricu.us juice, that is deposited in
the amnion by the umbi ical arteries, which descending
into the stomach ai.d intestines, is received by the lacteal
veins, as in adult person*.
'1 he (oe us being perfected, in all its parts, it lies equally bala need iu 'he womb, as the centic on bis head,
u .d
being long turned over, so that the head a littl* inciiues, ai.u it lays its chin on its breast, i<s heels and an
cles on its. .but ten ks, its hands on its cheeks, and its
thumbs to its ey«* ; i^u" its legs and thighs are carried
apvt aids wi.h its 4i&ns bending, so that they touch the
t* a

IS
bottom of its belly, the former, nr.d that part of the body
wtiich is over against us, as the forehead, nose, and face,
aie towards
the mother's back, and the head inclining
downwards, towards the rump bone, that joins to the Os
Sacrum ; which bone, together with the Os Pubis, in the
time of birth, part is losed<

CHAP. IIL
reason why children are like their parents, and thai
the mailings imagination contributes thereto ; and
whether the man or woman is the cause of the male or
ft male child.

The

In the
than 'he

cause of similitude, nothing is more powerful
imagination of the mother; for if she fasten her
eves upon
anv object, and imprint it on her m<nd, it <>ft
times so happens that the child, in some part or o'.her of
itsb.'dy, has a representation thereof. And if, in the act

of c pulation, the woman earnestly looks upon the man,
and fix her mind upon him. the child will resemble its
father.
Nay, if a woman, i.i unlawful copulation, fix
her mind on her husband, the child will resemble him,
though he did uot beget it. Ihe same effect hath imagi
nation in occasioning wars, strains, mohh spots and dastes; though indeed they sometimes happen through frights
or extravagant laughing
Many *nmen, being with
child, seeing a hare cro>s the road before them, will,
through the force of imagination, bring forth a child with
a hairy lip.
Some children are born with flat noses and
wry mouths, blubber lips, and ill shaped bodies ; and
must be ascribed to the imagination of the mother, who
hath cast her eyes and mind upon some ill shaped crea
It therefore behoves all women with child, if pos
tures.
sible to avoid such sights, or at least not to regard them.
Although the mother's imagination may contribute much
to the features of 'he child, yet in manners, wit and propension of mind, experience tells us, that children are
commonly of th? condition with their parents, and same
temper. But the vigor or disability of persons in the act

IS
»f copulation many times causes it to oe otherwise ; for
children got through heat and strength of desiie must
needs partake more of the nature and inclination of the
parents, than those begotten with desires more weak ;
and therefore the children begotten by the men in their
old age, are generally weaker than those begotten by
them in their youlh. As to the share which each of the
parents has in begetting the child, we will give the opin
ion of the ancients about ir.
Though it is apparent, say they, that the man's seed
is the chief efficient beginning of the action, motion and
generation ; yet that the woman affords Seed and ef
fectually contributes in that point of the procreation of
the child, is evinced by strong reasons.
In the first place
seminary vessels had been given her in vain, and geni
tal testicles inverted, if the woman wanted seminal ex
crescence, for nature does nothing in vain ; and therefore
we must
grant, they are made for the «se of seed and
procreation, and placed in their proper parts both the
testicles ai.d receptacles cf seed, whose nature is to
operate and afford virtue to the seed. And to prove
this, there needs no stronger argument, say they, than
that if a woman do not use copulation, to eject her seed,
she often falls into strange diseases, as appears oy
young
women and
virgins. A second reason they urge is that
although a society of a lawful bed consists not altogether
in these things, yet it is apparent, the female sex are
never

better

nor appear more b^ythe and jocund
satisfied this way ; which is an in
believe, they have more pleasure and titu-

pleased,

than when they

ducement

to

are

lation therein than

men.

For, since

nature causes

much

the breaking foithof
accompany erection, by
the swelling spirits, and the swiftness of »he nerves ; in
which case the operation on the woman's part is double,
she having an enjoyment both by ejection and reception,
by which she is more delighted in the act.
Hence it is. say they, that the child more frequently

delight

to

resembles the mother than the father, because the moth
contributes the most towards it. And thry ihink, it
the endeared affection
may be further instanced, from
they bear them ; for, that besides their contributing sem
er

inal matter, they feed and nourish the child with the
3

14
purest fountain of blood, until its birth.

Which oplnioa
Galen affirms, by allowing that children participate
most of the mother ; and ascribes the difference of sex to
the operation of the menstrual blood ; but the reason of
the likeness, he refers to the power of the seed ; For, as
the plants receive more nourishment from fruitful ground,
than from the industry of the husbandman, so the infant
receives

father.

more

abundance

from

the mother

thnn

the

For, 1st, the seed of both is cherished in the

womb, and there grows

to perfection, being nourished
with b'ood. And for this reason, say they, that children,
for the most part, lcve their mother best, because they
receive most of their subsistence from their mother t
For about nine months she nourished her child in the
womb, wilh her purest blood, the love towards it newly
bom, and its likeness do clearly shew, that the woman
afforded food, and contributes more towards making the
child than the manBut in all this, the anci«nts were very erroneous, for
the testicles, so called, in women, afford not any seeds,
but are two eggs, like those of fowls and oiher crea
tures ; ueither h >v<? they any office, as those of men, but
are indeed ovaria, wherein the eggs are nourished by ihe
sanguinary vessels dispersed through them, sr»d from
thence one or more, as they are fecundated l»\ the man's
seed, is separated and conveyed ii>to the v. n.b by he
oviducts. Thur truth of this is plain, for if you bvi! them,
thrir liquor will be the same colour, taste and censistency, w.ih the tane of bird's egg".
If any object, that they have no shells ; that signifies
nothing: For the eggs of fswls, while they aie in the
ovary, nay, after they are fastened into the metus, have
And though, when they are laid, they have one,
no shell.
yet that is no more than a defence which natuie has pro
vided there against any ouiward injury, while they aie
hatched without the body ; whereas those ef women be
ing hatched within the body, rerd no other fence thai the
womb, by which they are sufficiently secured- And this
ie enough, I hope, for the clearing of this point.
As to the third ihing pioposed, as whence grow the
and whether the man or w< mau is the cause of the

kind,
male

or

female infant.

The

primary

cause *• must as-
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ei ibe to God, as is most justly his due, who is the ruler and?
disposer of all things ; yet he suffers many things to proseed according to the rules of nature, by their inbred mo
tions, according to usual and natural courses, without va
riation ; though indeed by favour from on high, Sarah
conceived Isaac, Hannah, Samuel, and Elizabeth, John
the Baptist ; but these were all very extraordinary
things, brought to pass by a Divine Power, above the
course of nature ; nor have such instances been wanting
in latter days: Therefore I shall wave them, and proceed
to speak of things natiira'.
Tne ancient Physicians and Philosophers say, That
since there are two principles, out of which the body of

the
man is made, and which render the child like
parents, and by one or the other sex, viz. seed coir.nr.cu

the

both sexes, and menstrual blood proper to the woman
the similitude, say they, must needs consist in the
force and virtue of the male or female ; in lhat it prove?;
10

only,

to the
one or other, according
quality afi'irded
But that the difference of the sex is not reeither -f
rerred to the seed, but to the meus'.ruil blood, which is
proper, to the woman, is apparent : For were that fotce
altogether retained in the seed the m ile seed being of
the hottest quality, male children would abound, and tea
of ths female be propagated : Wherefore the sex is at
tribu'ed to the temperament of ihe active qualities, which
consist In heat and cold, and the nature of the mattt r
under them ; lhat is, the flowing of the menstrous blued ;
buf n-nv the seed, say they, affords bolh force to procre
ate and form ihe ch Id, and matter for its generation ;
and in the menstrous blood there is b )th matter and
force ; lor as the seed most heips the material principle,
so also does the men.snu.il blood the potential seed ; which
is, says Galen, blood well concocted by the vessels that
contain it. So lhat b'ood is not only the matter of gen
erating (he chial, but also seed, it being impossible that
mensttual blood hath both principles.
The ancients also say, Ihe steel is the stronger effi
cient, tlit- mutici of it being veiy litlle in quantity, but
ihe potential quality of it is very strong ; where lore if mc
ptii.ciples of generation, according to which the sex is
wade, were only in the m^iislriul blood, iheu would t!fn

like the

by

•
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the efficient for,*
..hildren be mostly females; as, were
: but since both have
the seed, ihey would be all males
in

in

matter predominates
operation in 'menstrual blood,
And thereand virtue.
uantiiy, and in the seed force
rather from

its sex
fore Galen thinks the child receives
for thongh his seed con
the mother th ui from the father,
it is more
tributes a little to the material principle, yet
referred rather to tne
weakly. But for likeness it is
woman s seed receiv
father than to the mother. Yet the
for the space of mr.e
blood,
menstrual
the
from
ing
for

as to that particular >
rathet cherishes
the menstru.il blood flowing in vessels,
it is plain, the wothe one than the other; from which
to make, and force and virtue,
man affords boih matter
the female s seed be
to pe> tectum conception; though
male's by reason of the h.nness of
nt nutriment for the
theVeby.
it being more adapted 10 make up conception
to the wisdom of our
Bui with all imaginable deference
th it their ignorance in the
tahe-rs, irue me leave to say,
hath led them into the pa<h* of
man's
of
body,
anatomy
mistakes ; for their hyennr. and run them into great
of
being wholly false,
p.,ihesi.<of the forina-ion mustembryo,
be so likewise.
th"ir oninion in this case
Isli-!i therefore conclude this chapter by observing,
of ihe mother may
thai although a strorg imagination
in this case
often determine the sex, yet the main agent
which is the efliis the plastic or formative principle,
which gives it this or
cieit in giving form to the child,
to those laws and rules
given to us

months, overpowers the man's,

,hat

Lex.

according

of nil ihmg*.
ijV the wise Creator

CHAP. IV

Of Mom'. era, and

monstrous births ; and
reasons

the several

there jf

to
are ascribed
By the ancients, monsters
to be excursus
arc wd
cuicepuons, and

depraved
ot n*.ure
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which

vicious

one of these four
ways; either bi figmagnitude, situation, or number.
I proceed to the cause of their
generation, which is
either divine or natural
The divine cause proceeds
from God's permissive will,
suffering parents to bring
forth abominations for their
filthy and corrupt affections
which are let loose unto wickedness, like brute beasts
that have no
understanding. Wherefore it was enacted
among the ancient Romans that those who were defomed should not be admitted into
religious houses. And St,
Jerome was grieved in his lime, to see the deformed and
lame offered up to God in
religious houses. And Keckerman
byway of inference, excludeth all that are ill
shaped from the Presbyterian function in the church.
And that which is of more force than all, Goi himself
comma; ded Moses not to receive such to offer sacrifice
among his people ; and he renders the reason, Lev. xxii
28. " Lest he pollute
Because the
my sanctuaries."
outward deformity of the
body, is often a sign of the-polln'.ion of the heart, as a curse laid
upon the child for the
iucontinency of the parents. Yet it in not always so ; let
us therefore
duly examine, and search out the natural
cause of their
generation ; which is either in the matter,
or in he
agent, in the seed, or in the womb.
The matter may be in default two
ways, by defect, or
by excess; by defect, when the child hath but one
arm ; but excess when it hath three
hands, or two heads.
Some mnnsters are begot by women
unnaturally Iving
with beasts as in the year
1608, there was a monster

u

are

e,

begMten by

a
woman
generating with a dog ; which
monster, from the navel upwards, had the perfect re
semblance of its mother ; but from its navel downwards,
U. resembled a dog, as you
the following
see

may

figure..

i»

by
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The agent

or

womb may be in fault three ways : l»t,
too strong or ioi>

in the formative faculty, which may be

weak, by which is procured

a

depraved figure.

2dly,in

the instrument or jphice of conception ; the evil confor
mation or disposition whereof, will cause a monstrous,
birth. 3dly, in the imaginative power, at the time of
conception ; which is of such a force, lhat it stamps the
character of the thing imagined on the child." And 1 have
heard of a woman, who, at the time of conception, be
holding the picture of a Blackamore, conceived and
brought forth an Ethiopian. I will not trouble you with
more human
testimonies, but concludewith a stronger
We read, Gen.xxx. 31, how Jacob havirg awarrant.
loi krtpgreed with La ban, to have all the spotted sheep
his wages, took hazel rods, and
ing iii- flock, to augment
and laid them befoie the
pealed white streaks on them,
sbeep when ihey came to drink, and coupled together
whilst
they beheld the rods, conceivtd ar.d

three,

brought

'

iorih

spotted

young.

r
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Another monster,

representing

a

hairy child,

:

It

wa^

covered with hair like a beast.
That which ren.'lered it
more
frightful was that its navel was in the place where
his i\o*e should sta id, and his eyes placed where
his
mou h should have b an, anel its mouth was
in th- thin
Tt was of the male kind, and was born in France in
ihe
j\i«r 1597

There
the year
see

here.

was

a

1530-

monsi.'r oi thus

km«*

■■

a

Nazara,

It had four arms and four legs,

as

in

you

Heav'n in

our

first formation did

provide

Two arms, two leg* ; but what we have beside
It -'riders us monstrous and ut shaptn too,

Norhave we any work for them to do.
Two arms, two legs, are all that we c»n use,
And to have more there's nowise man will choose.
L'kowise in the time of Henry III. there was a woma*1
df i-.vered ot a child, having two heads and four armsi
aid the' bodies were joined at the backside ; the heads
looked contrary ways ; each
were so placed, that they
had two distinct arms and ha d* ; they wou!d both laugh,
both speak and both cry, and ne hungry together, some
times the one would sp:ak, and the other would keep
silence, and sometimes both speak together. They lived
several years, but one outlived 'he other three years,
was
no parting them,
cat ryiag the dead one, for there
till the other fainted with the burthen, and tn-.-re withtbeatiali of the carcass..

The

imagination

also works on the child after concep
hare apregnant instance.
A worthy gentlewoman in Suffolk, being with child,
passing by a butcher killing his meat, a drop of Wood
sprung on her face ; whereupon she said, her child would
have a biemishon its face ;* and at ihe birth, it was found
marked with a red spot.
And it is certain, that monstrous births often happen
by means of undue copulation s For some there are, who
having been long absent from each other, and having an
eagerdesire for enjoyment, consieler not as they ought, to
cl<> as their circumstances require
And if it happen
that they come together when the woman's menses are
flowing, and proceed to the act of copulation, the issue of
such copulation does of en prove monstrous, as a just
punishment for doing what nature forbids. And there
fore the-ugh men slinu d be ever so eager, yet women
knowing their own condition, should at such times deny
them. Anel though such copulation do not always pro
duce monstrons births, yet the children than begotten, are
generally heavy, dell and sluggish, aiul defeet.ve in their

tion,

for which

we

£2

understanding wanting

the

childi

seasons aie

en

got in proper

vivacity

and liitliress
endued with

v,

hleb.

that J now make some enquiry, whether
bi.rn monsters have teasonable tculs, aid
are capable 01 resurrection.
And here both divines and
physicians are generally of opinion, those, who, acce ril
ing to the order of generation, deduced from our first
patents, proceed by natural means from cither sex,
though their cut was d shape may be deformed and mon
strous, have notwithstanding a reasonable soul, and con
sequently iheir bodies are capable of a resurrection ; but
those monsters that are not begotten by men, but aie the
product of woman's unnatural Just, in copulation w ith
uther creatures, t-hall perish like the brute beasts, by
whom they were begotten, not having a reasonable soul,
er any breath of the Almighty infused into them.
And
the same is also true of imperfect and abortive birtha.
ii

i e mams

thohe thttt

are

CHAP. V.
The

opinion tf the learned concerning children eoncciv.
ed and born within svven months : with at gtnnems
on the
subject, toprevenl suspicion of the. inconstancy,
ar.d bitter contests on that account.
To which ar.e
added, rules to kuow the disposition of Man's body
by the genital purls.

Many bitter

quarrels happen
suspicion

between

men

and their

that his child cmies too
scon, and of consequence lhat he is not the father; where
as it is
thrcugh want of understanding the secrets of na
ture, which brings the* man into tint error ; and which,
if known, might ha.\ ecu-red him ot his
suspic.cn and jeal

wives, upon

the rain's

ousy.
To

which, I shall endeavour

prove, that it
that children
have been b.r.i at seven months.
Cases ot this iiattue
have made werk for lavvytis, who have left it to the
phy
sicians to judge, by viewing the child, whether ii Lea
child in seven, eight cr line me.nihs.
Paul th
ceunsellor has this passage in the 19th book of
\'vi
is

remove

to

possible, and has been frequently known,

pleadings,

sa
•;

It is now a received truth, that a perfect child way
be born in the seventh month, by the authority of the
learned Hippocrates ; and therefore we must believe that
at the end of the seventh month, in lawful
a child born
matrimony, mav be lavfuly begotten."
Galen is of opinion, that there is no certain time set
forbearing of children ; and that from Plinv's authority,
who mike* mention of a woman that went thirteen
months with child ; but as to what concerns a seventh
month a learned author s^ys, " I know several married
people in Holland, that had twos born in the seventh
month, who lived to old »ge, having lusty bodies and
live), Tuiuds.
Wherefore their opinion is absurd, wha
assert, that a chi d at seven months cannot be perfect,
and long lived ; and that it cann >t in all parts be perfect
till the 9th month."
I hereupon this author proceeds to
tell a passage from his own knowledge, \ it.
Of late
there happened a
among us, which
grcat^t^urbance
ended not without bloodsned ; and was occasion ri bv a
virgin, whose chastity had been violated, descevdh.g of
a nobh family of unspotted fame.
Several charged the
fact to the judge, who was president of a ci'v in FUnders,
who stiffly denied it, saying he was re^dv to give his
oath lhat he never had any carnal copulation with her;
and further argued, that he vetily believed that it was a
child born in seven months, himself being many mites
distant from the mother of it when it was conceived,
Whervupon the judges decreed, that the child should be
viewed by able physicians and experienced women, i.nd
that they should make their report. They having made
diligent e.iquity, all uf them, with one mind, concluded
the child was b' rn within the space rf seven months,
and that it was carried in the womb but 27 week*, and
odd days ; but if she should have gone fui nine months
the child's parts and limbs would have been more hVtn
and strong, and the structure of ihe !>>dytnore compact,
for the skin was very loose, and the bteast bone that
defends the heart, and the gristle that lay over the stom
not
ach, lay higher than naturally >hey should be
plain, but crooked and sharp vidged, or pointed like
those ef a young chicken hatched in the beginning of
spring. And being a female infant, it wanted nails upom
*•
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the

joints

of the

lous, cartilaginous

fingers

;

upon which, from the

mast-

skin, nails that are very
by degrees hardened, sha had instead

matter

of the

smooth to come, and
of nails a thin skin or film.
As for her toes, there was
heat which was
no sign of nails upon them, wanting the
expanded to the fingefs, from the nearness of the heart.
All this being considered, and above all, one gentlewomao
ofqualiiy, that assisted, affirming that she had been the
mother of nineteen children, and that divers of them
had been born and lived at.seven months ; they, without
favor to any party, made thejr report, that the infant
was a child of seven months, though within the seventh
month. For in such cases, the revolution of the moon
ought tobe observed, which perfects itself in frur weeks,
or somewhat less than twenty eight days ; in which space
the blood being agitated by the force
of the revolution
of the moon, the courses of the woman flow from them,
which being spent, and the matrix being cleansed fiom
the menstrous blood which happens on the 4ih day ; then
if i man on the seventh day lie with his wife, the copu
lation is m-ist natural, and then is the conception best ;
and a child thus begotten maybe born in the seventh
month, and prove very healthy. So that upon this re
port, the supposed father was pronounced innocent, upon
p-oof that he was one hundred miles distant all that
month in which the child was begotten. And as for the
mother, she strongly denied thet she knew the father, be
forced in the dark, and so through fear and surprise

ing

left in ignorance.
As for coiiion, it ought not to be used, unless the par
ties be in health, lest it turn to the disadvantage of the
children so begotten, creating in them, through the awas

of ill humors, divers languishing diseases,
wherefore health is no way better to be discerned than
bv the genitals of the man. For which reason midwives,
and other skillful women, were formerly wont to see the
testicles of children, thereby to conjecture fheir temper
ature and state of body ; and young men may know there
by the signs or symptoms of death ; for if the eases of the
testieles be loose and feeble, and the cords fall down, it
denotes that the vital spirits, which are the props of life,
are fallen ; but if the secret parts be wrinkled and rais
ed up, it is a sign all is well ; but lhat the event may exbundance

%6

Is

sign all is well ; but that the eveat tsay esc
the prediction, it is necessary to considerwh it part of the body the disease poasesseth; for if it
ohance to be the upper part that is afflicted, as the head
or stomach, then it will not so well appear by the mem
bers, which are unconcerned wjth such grievances ; but
the lower part of the body ex-actly sympathizing with
them, their liveliness on the contrary makes It apparent;
for nature's force, and thespirits that have their inter
course first manifest themselves therein, which occa
sions midwives to feel the children to know in what part
the gnet is residing, and whether life or death be pro
tended thereby, the symptoms being strongly communi
cated by the vessels, that have their intercourse with the
■principal seat of life.
ed up, it

aet;y

a

answer

CHAP. VI.

Qfthe greensickness

in virgins, with ita causes,
and cures

sig{l$j

The green-sickness is so common a distemper to vir"
those ota phlegmatic complexion, that it

gins, especially

easily discerned, shewing itself by discolouring the
making it look green, pale, and of a dusty colour ;
proceeding from raw and indigested humours; nor doth
«t only appear to the eye, but sensibly afflicts the person
with difficulty of breathing, pains in the head, palpita
tions of the heart, with unusual beatings and small throb-

is

face,

artei ie in the temples, neck and back, which
them into fevers, when the humour is over
vicious; also the distension of the hyprocondican part, by
reason of the inordinate effluction of the menstrous bleed
to the greater vessels: and from the abundance of hu
mours, the whole body is trcubled with swellings, or at
least the thighs, legs and ancle*', all above the heels;
(here is also a great weai iness of body.
The Galenical physicians ffirm. that this distemper
proceeds from the womb ; occasioned by the gross, vioUras and rude humours arising from sensrai inward catr-

bingsof the
ofteu

<

casts

S
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aes ; but there are also mitward causes, which have -a
share in the production of it ; as taking cold in the
feet,
drinking water, intemperance of diet, eating things con
trary to nature, viz. raw or burnt flesh, ashes, coals, old

shoes, chalk, wax,

nut shells, mortar, lime,
oatmeal, to
Sec which occasion both a suppiession of
the menses and obstructions threugh the whole
body ;
therefore the first thing necessary is matrimonial con

bacco

pipes,

junction,

such

copulation as may prove satisfactory to
afflicted ; for then the menses will begin to
flow according to their natural and due course, and the
humours being dispersed, will soon waste themselves, and
theu no more matter being admitted to increase them,
they will vanish, and a good temperament will return ;
but in case this best remedy cannot be hael soon enough,
then bleed her in the ancles; and if she be about the age of
sixteen, you may likewise do it in the arm, but let her
bleed but sparingly, especrally if the blood be good. If
th? disease be of any continuance, then it is to be eradi
cated by purging, preparation of the 'humour first con
sidered, which may be done by the virgin's drinking the
decoct of Guiacum, with dittany ef Greete ; but the best
purge in this casa ought to be made of aloes, agrie, senbowels, and
aa, rhubarb ; and for strengthening the
opening obstractions, chalybeat medicines arc chiefly to
be used. The diet must be moderate, tand sharp things
by all means avoided. For finding the humours, take
prepared s'.eel, beaoar stone, the root of seotzonera, oil
of chrystal, in small wine, and let the diet be moderate,
but in no wise let vinegar be used therewith. In observ
ing this the human will be dilated and dispet sed, where
by the complexion will return, and the body be lively and
full of vigor.
as

her that is

CHAP. VII.

Virginity, what it is, in what it fonsiits, end how vi.
tiated ; together with the opinisn of the learned tibout
the mutation ef the sex in the womb, durh,g the tpcrafton of nature in framing the bndj.
Thkrk

are

many

ignorant people

who boast of ibeir

*'
sldll ia the

knowledge

of virginity, and

some

virgins have

through their ignorant determiailions; 1 th-refore thought it highly necessary la
of
c ear this
point that the towering imaginations conceit
ed ignorance may bfe brought down, and the fair sex may
be freed from the calumaies and detractions of igno
undergone hard

rance

centures

and envy ; and

so

have

they

tieir honors may continue as
their persons uucoatami

kept

-

unspotted,
nated, and tree of df-.filrnv.'ut.
ihe prime, the
Virginity in a strict *&.**' does signify
•hiat, ihe belt o? any thing ; which make men so desirs'-me secret
pleasure
oub of in inning virg.n-., imagining
as

to

so>.
•'

emijiice-

b" eni^-d in their

wid-»»s'; hough
was

of

aw her m

ih .t ihe g<tt

more

than in those of

ye*rs age, a very gieat peruJ, and '.o use his own expressions,

not ma-nv

ing

of

a

oa

d.'-nti. ad

was

such

a

piece

of

proper tor a porter than a prince."
I am sure,
bu, this wafionly his opinion, tor mail men,
But 10 our purpose.
have other senuia.nts.
»• crets have o!.i.
The curious enqj' -era jr.io nature'*
in .he Sinu Putloris, or in
maids
in youig
that
served,
is lhat
ihi: pace whicu is c. I d thr neck of the womb,
called the Hymen, but
pondu,.uv production, vugirly
th-j ckuitru.n v.. ginale ; and in i'lendv
rm>re right.,
it resembles the
liutteo de rose,: «>r rase bud; b j-iuse
From
flower.
bud of a rose expanded, of a conve giily
And hencs taking
hfc.ee is derived the wot d deflower.
Most br
a vrgin.
aw-iv virginity is culled drfl-.»went>g
is altogether lost when
ine ofotiinionthat the vi.giui y
violence;
this dan.ication is frac.uied W dissipated by
no penetration
and when it is found perfect and entire,
of some learued physi
has been : id it is the opinion
or skin expanded,
cians thut there is not either Hyaaen
which divers think in the fi.v. copin

drudg' ry,

as was more

•■ouiaiuing b.ood

it,

a'ation flows from ihe fractured expanse.
or flower, is comNow ibis CI «usti urn, or Virginale,
buds like myrtle ber
uoi'-d of four carbuncles, or little
women
are full and plump, but in
in

virgin*
ries, which
iiic. and hang loose ; and these are
ane'es of the Sinus Pudoris, joined

placed in the
together by

tour

little

each ofihem situate
membranes and ligatures like fibres,
each carbanch?,. with
between
ot
t*s»ia.«i
spaces
tn tb*

which, in

a manner,

they

are

proportion ably

distended j

hich membranes being once delacerated denote devip.
gina'.ion ; and many inquisitive and yet ignorant persons
finding their wives defective herein, the first night of
v

their
Now

have thereupon suspected their chastity.
undeceive such, I do affirm, that such fractures
happen divers accidental ways, as well as by copulation
with men, viz. violent strainings, coughing, sneezing,
stopping of urine, and violent motions of the vessels, for
cibly sending down the humours, which pressing for pas

marriage,
to

sage, break the ligatures, or membrane ; so that the
fracture of that which is commonly taken for the maid

enhead, is

no

absolute

sign of dishonesty : though certain
copulation rather than by any

it is, lhat it is broke in

other mean?.
I have hoard, that at an assize held at Rutland, a
young man was tried for a rape, in forcing a virgin ;
wken after divers questions being asked, and the maid
swearing positively to the matter, naming the time, place
and manner of the action ; it was, upon mature deliber
ation resolved, that she should be searched by a skillful
surgeon, and two midwives, who were to make their re
port upon oath ; which, after due examination, they ac
cordingly did affirm that the membranes were entire,
and not delacerated ; and thit it was their opinion, for
that reason, that her body had not been penetrated.
Which so far wrought with the jury, that the prisoner
was acquitted ; and the maid afterwards confessed, she
swore against him out of revenge, he having promised to
marry her, afterwards declined it. And this much shall
suffice to be spoken concerning virginity.
I shall now proeeed to say something of nature's ope
ration iu mutation of sexes in the womb.
This point is of much necessity, by reason of the dif
ferent opinions of men relating to it ; therefore before any
thing positively can be asserted, it will be proper to re
cite what has been delivered, as well in the negative asaffirmative. And first Severus Plinus, who argues for
the negative, writes thus : The genital parts of both sex-,
es are so unlike each other in substance, composition, sit
uation, figure, act lea and use, that nothing is more unlike,
aad by how mnoh more all parts of the body, the breast*
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which in

eacccpted,

ordained ihem tor

women

suckling

swell more, because
th.- i.ifant, have exact

na

tare

resem-

much m >re d > the g-ni'al parts -if one sex
with th.* other differ ; and if their figure be
The venereal apthus different much, more ih<*i>- use.
for in man it
peii £ a!s<> proceeds fro.n different causes ;
and in, woman fru.n a
pr .ceedfc from a desire of emissio,:,
chef of those
women abo, th*
: in
desire of

b.rtiic;;

si

compared

reception

and apt to receive, buv.in men they
These things being considered, I caulhat
uot but w»nder, says he, how any one can imagine,
the genital members of the female births should be chang
ed into those that belong to males, since bv those parts
nor can I well im
oniy '.he distinction f sexes is made,
»r eiror to any thing: but the
pute the reason of this vulg
mist ike of unexpert midlives, who have been deceived
the evil confirmation of the parts, which in seme male
concave,

are

pans

are mere

(wks.

<

by

birtns may

Have

happened

to

same

snail protrusions,

discerned ; as appears by the example
of Joan, as a
of a child christened at Paris, by the name
a
boy; i.nd, on the congirl, who aiterwarns proved
"f th- Clytonsin female
trarv, the over far extension
noi to

births,
far

h-.ve been

standing
•d

occasioned the lika mistakes. Thus
and yet m.tw.ih~
proceeds in the negative ;
learnhave

m,.v

Piii.v

divers

there
whU he hath
of which
that have ^serted the affirmative,

sajd,

are

phvsicians

A man, sarh he, is different from
number Galen is one.
his genital
in nothing else, but having
a woman
woman hath them within.
without his body, .vhereaa a
formed a mate,
And this is certain, that if nature having
she hath no other task
should convert him into a female,
members inward ; and
tui nhis

members

to

perforin,

but to

genital

intc a man by the contrary opcraunderstood <-f 'he child when it is
be
to
is
But
this
tior.
For oftentimes
not
and
womb
perfectly formed.it hath
in hso rrmainand
child,
femaie
a
nature hath made
for a month or two and
ed in the womb of the mo her
in the genital members,
after plenty of heat increasing
has become a male,
issued forth, and the child
they
unbefitting 'he mas
yet retaining some certahigestu.es
shrill voice, and a m. re
culine sex, as female actions, a
uatare
effeminate remper than ordinal y contrary wise,
so. to turn a woman

live

•at*

having often made a ma fe, and cold humobrs flowing 10
it j the genitals have bc^n inverted, yet still retaining a
maseuline air, both in voice nnd gestures. Now though
both these opinions are supported byseveial reasons,
yet I esteem the latter more agreeably to truth, for there
Is not that vast difference between the genitals of the two
sexes, as Pliny would have us believe there is, for the
woman has in a manner the same members with the man?
though they appear not outward, but are inverted for the
•onveniency of generation ; the chief difference being
that the one is solid and the other porous, and that the
principal reason for changing sexes is, and must be at
tributed to heat or cold Suddenly or slowly contracted}
'Which operates according ta its greater cr leaser force:

CHAP. VIIL
Wirtttion* and cautions for widwives
a

midwife ought

A midwife that would

to be

acquit

:

and first, how

qualified.

herself well to her

em

ployment, ought by no means to enter upon it rashly or
unadvisedly, but with all imaginable caution considering

that she is accountable for all the mischief that befals
through her wilful ignorance or neglect. Therefore let
none take upon the office barely upon pretence of matu
rity of years and child bearing, for in such, for the most
part, there are divers things wanting, that ought to be
•bserved, which is the occasion of so many women and
Children being lost;
Now for a midwife, in relation to her person, these
things ought to be observed, viz. she must neither be too
aid nor too young, neither very fat nor weakened by lean■ess, but i.i a good habit ot body ; not subject to diseases,
"fear, nor sudden frights ; her body welf shaped, and neat
in her attire ; her hands smooth and small, her nails
paired short, not suffering any rings to be upon her fingers
during the time she is dcing her office, nor any thing that
to be added
may obstruct. And to these ought
activity
and a convenient strength, with much caution and dili*

3i
gence, not subject to drowsiness,
As for her manners, she
ought

sober, chaste and not subject
eompassionate to the poor, and

ner

to

to

apt

to be

impatient.

be courteous, affable,

passion, bountiful and

not covetous when she at-

tenels upon the rich.

Her temper cheerful and

pleasant,

that she may the

better comfort her patient in the dolorous labours;

nor

she at any time make too much haste,
th<;ugh her
business should require her in another case, lest she there
the
mother of the child.
by endanger
She ought also to- be wary, prudent and
cunning ; but
above all, the fear of God ought to have the ascendance
in her
soul, which will give her both knowledge and dis
cretion.
must

CHAP. IX,
Further directions for Ptidwives,

teaching them what?
do and what to avoid.
Since the office of a midwife has so great an influence
an the well or
ill doing of women and children, in the
first place let her be diligent to acquire whatever knowl
edge may be advantageous to her practice, never think*
ing herself so perfect, but that she may add to her fcnowU
edge by study and experience ; yet never let her make
any experiment at her patient's cost, nor apply any en<
periments in that case, unless she has tried them, or
knows they will do no harm, practising neither upon poor
nor rich, but speaking freely what she knows ; and by no
means prescribing such medicines as will eauie ab >rtion,
though desired, which is a high degree of wickedness,
and may be termed murder. If she be sent for to them
she knows not, let her be very cautious ere she gt>es, lest
they ought

by laying

an

infectious

to

woman

she

endanger

the

spoiling

Of others.
In

laying of women, if

difficult, she

the birth

happen

must not seem to be

to

be

large

concerned, but

Cheer up the woman, and do what she

can to

and
must

make her

laboui easy.
She mast

never

think of any thing but doing well,

cans--
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to be in readiness that are proper far tee
d the strengh . ing »»f the worn in, and 1 1 ceiving
of the chid , and «b >ve all, Jet ln-r t .ke care to keep the
womai qciet when her t tires arecrming on. lest she end'ti.ger her own life and ihe child's.
She musi also t ake care she be not too hasty in her buaitiess but wait G< d s leisure lor the birth, lest, through
fear, if things should go well, it should make her incapa
ble of givingthal assistance which the labouring womaa
stands in need of ; for when we are most at a loss, thca
there is most need of prudence to set things right.
And now o* cause «ht» can never be a *killiul midwife,
that knows ri"ihirig but what is t« be seen outwardly ; I
fiha'i net think ;l amiss, but on the contrary high'y neth:* generative pans of
ees? ry. with modesty to describe
-anatomized by the learned, and
women, as they have been
3bew the use ef such, vessels as contribute to generatiem.

irg

all

woi

k,

things

m

CHAP. X.
women external and internal to the
ve-isels of the womb.
Ir it were not for pu'vic benefit, e-pecially of the prac
titioners jnd professors ot the art ol midwifery, I would
forbear to Teat cf the secrets of nature, because they may
he turned by somr lascivious and lewd persons into lidicule ; but thev being absolutely necessary to be kr«>wn»
in oider to public good, I will not omit them. Those
e.f the
t» view at the bottom
parts that i-ff-r themselves
bellv, are Fisxuru-magna, or the great chink, with its
Labia or lip*, the Mons Veneris, and 'be hair ; rln-se are
cailed bv the general name Pudenda, from shame faced-hamt upou
in $. because when they are bare, thev biing
The Fis-ura m gna rearhe" <r m he ower
aw man.
ri
nfthe «» pubis, to wilhui an u eh f th- ami* but it
is lesser and closer in maids than in ,h><p that h. v herne
children ; and has iwe iips whit I to* aid th« pul>>-g,ow
Ihick'-rand ir.ore full ; and meeiing up<n the \\, dult of

Of the genitals of

■

<

.

os
pubis makes that rising hill
1f«nni6, or the hill of Ventre.

the

that is called Moos

m
She next things that offer, are the Nympha and *ly !*•
vis ; the former of which is of a membrany and flamy sub
stance, spongy, soft and partly fleshy, of a red colour, in
•he shape of wings, two in number, though from their rise
they are joined in an acute angle, producing there a
fleshy substance, which clothe the Clytoris ; and some
times they spread so far, that incision is required to make
way for the man's instrument of generation.
The Clytoris is a substance in the upper part of this
division where the two wings concur, and it is the seat of
veneral pleasure, being like a yard in situation, substance
composition and erection ; growing sometimes out of the
body two inches, but that never happens unless through
This Clytoris
extreme lust or extraordinary accidents.
consists of two spongy and skinny bodies, containing a dis
tinct organ, from theOs Pubis, the head of it being cover
ed with a tender skin, having a hole or passage like the
Penis or Yard of a man, though not quite through, in
which, and the bigness, it only differs from it.
The next thing are the fleshy knobs, and the great neck
of the womb ; and these knobs are behind the wings, be
ing four in number, and resemble myrtle berries, being.

placed quadrangular one against the other, and in this
place is inserted to the orifice of the bladder which opens
itself into the fissures, to evacuate the urine ; for secur
ing of which from cold, or the like inconveniency, one of
these knobs is placed before it, and shuts up the passage,,
The lips of the womb that nea: appear, being separat
ed, disclose the ncek thereof; and in themselves, and
the hymen, but more properly the Clau strum Virginale,
which I have before discoursed. By the neck of the womb
ia to be understood the channel that is between the afore
said knobs and the inner bone of the womb, which re
ceives the Penis like a sheath ; and that it may the better
be dilated from the pleasure of procreation, the substance
of it is sinewy, and a little spongy, and ia this concavity
are divers folds, or obicular plaits, made by tunicles wrink
In virgins tlir-y often appear,
rose.
led like an

expanded

but in

women

that have often used

copulation, they

are ex

that in the inner side of the womb's neck, it
more hard and
appears smooth, but in old women it appears
a ad
-yrjslv. But though this channel be at times withered

tinguished;

so

trsoked, sinking down ; yet in the time af copulation, la
or the monthly
iwgation, it is erected and extended,

bor,

•

whie.h ovei tension occasious the pains ol child birth.
The Hymen, Ch.u.siiuu Virgin ale, is that which closes
the neck of the womb, being, as I have fore cited in tha
chapter, relating to virginity, broken in first copulatiug,
its use being rather to stay the uutimely courses in vir
gins than to any other end; and commonly when broken
in copuiatiou, or by any other acciuent, a small quantity
of blood fl.iws from it, attended with some little pain.
From whence some observe, lhat between the duplicity
of the two tunicles, wh;eh constitute the neck ot the
womb ; theic aie many veins and arteries running almg
and arising from the vessels on both sidos of the ibign,
and so p&s&irig into the neck of ihe womb, being very
large ; and the rcuscn iheieof is, that the neck ot the blad
der requires to be fi ied with abundance ol spirits, their. by
lo be Oilated for iu beLer aking hold of the Penis, there
being great heat requned in s>uch motions, which becomes
cts cf ir.ction, and consumes a ccnmore intent by ^ne
the suppuy of whiclfc
01 m is;u c, in
sideiable
.

quaiitiiy
hirge vessels are itiicig«lh..r necessary.
Another cause of

liie

iune>>ess

-of these vessels is,

by

ihe menses m..ke the v>ay through (hem, which of
ten occasion women « nh ehi.d 10 continue their purga
tion ; ,or ih'iHgh ihe womb be shut up, yet the neck in
reason

the passage cf the womh tin i/Ugh which these vessete pass
are open; in
this cab*, thi-re ia further to be observed,
that at soou as you penetrate the pudendum, there ap
n hu
pear two Jiun. pus o: hoses, wherein is contained
.

mour, which being expunged
ly diiighls ihe we.-man.

in

lime of

copulation great

CHAP. XL

ji description of the womb's fabric, the
sets

und testicles in

women.

As alst

preparing
of ike

veascts.

and cjacutalory
In iha lewer part ef the

hypogastum,. where

vt&.

difference

the

lips

ane
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-widest and broadest, they being greater and broader
there about than those of men, for which reason they
have likewise broader buttocks than men ; the womb is
joined to its neck, and is placed between the bladder arid
straight gut, which keeps it from swaying or rolling, yet
gives it liberty to stretch and dilate itself again to con
tract, nature in that case disposing it. Its figure is in a
manner round, and hot unlike a
gourd, lessening a little
and growing more acute towards one end, being knit to
gether by its proper ligaments ; its neck likewise is join
ed by its own substance and certain membranes .lhat fas

Os Srciem, and the share-bone. As to its
that very much differs in women, especially the
difference is great .between '.hose who have borne children,
and those thathav boine none: in substance it is so thick
that it exceeds thimb e breadth, which after copulation
is so far from d^ct easing that it augments to a greater
proportion ; and the more to itrengihen it, it is interwov
en with fibers overth wart, which are straight and wind
ing .* and its proper vessel* are v ems, aneries and nerve*;
antl among those there are two larger from the hypestratic which touch both the botiem and the neck, the
mouth of these veins piercing as far as the inward con
ten unte the

largeness,

•

cavity.
The womb hath twoarteries-on both sides the spermat
ic vessels and the hypostratic, which w.ll accompany the
veins ; and besides there are many tilth nerves, thai are
knit and twined in the form of a net, which are also ex
tended throughout, even from ihe bottam of the pudanda
themselves, bring placed chieflv fir «i.se and pleasure,
moving in sympathy between the heMl and the womb
Now it is to be fui thrr noted, that by reason of the twe
ligament* on each mde tf th- womb, trrm the shsr bo>:e,
piercii g through the peritoneum, .nd jeane-d to the bone
itself ; the womb is movable uf;> n sundry occasions, t'.fien
falling low or ruing high. As to the reck of the wemb it
is often ef an exquisite feelir.j, so that if it be at&rv time
out of order, bti.g troubled fct any tune with a tchirrusity,
ever fatne»«, n.ois>tui e. or \t axation. the womb is subject
ed the i e by to b. rrenness : in those that are with chid
there frequently st .y s a gutin< u* entrance to facilitate
ffce- birth ; tor at the time af delivery, the mouth of the
•

S6
we«f>
the

is

enened to such

bigness

ot the

a

wideness

child, suffering

is conformable fca
equal dilation from,

as

an

the bottom to the top.
As the preparatory

vessels in women,
or spermatic
consist of two veins and two arteries, not differing
fiom those of men. but only of their largeness and man
ner of insertion : for the number of veins and arteries is
the same as in men, the right vein issuing from the trunk
of the hollow vein descending, and on the side of them
are two aite> ies, which grow from the aorta.
As the length at>d breadth of these vessels, they are
narrower and shorter in women than in
men; only ob
serve
tiny me moie wreathed and comforted than in men
a*
sh-inking together by reason of their shoitness. that
-they may by tlvir looseness be better stretched out when

they

requires it; and those vessels in women are car
ried with an indirect course through, the lesser guts, the
te-t'cles. but in midway divided into two branches, the

occaHov

grtatei goes to the stenes. constituting a various or wind
ing body, and wonderfudy inceculating ; the lesser branch
ending in the ur>mb, in the inside of which it dispersetb
itsef and especially at the higher part of the bottom of
the womb for its nourishment, and that part of the courses
may purge thrtugh the vessels/ and seemg the testicles
of women are seated near the womb, for that cause these
vessels fall not from the peritoneum, neither make they
much passage, as in men, nor extending themselves in
the share bone.
The slonrs in w-men commonly called testicles, perform
Dot the same action as in men, they are also different in
their location, bigness, temperature, substance, form and
covering. As for. the place of their seat, it is in the ho]lownt Sfi of the abdomen ; neither are they pendulous, but
rest upon the muscles of the loins, so that tbey may, by
,eon.T-c'ing the greater heat, be mora fruitful, their office
4*&mg to contain the ova or ^ggs, one of which being imi*T>nrgjiaied by the manVseed engenders man yet they dif
fer from thr.se ot men in figure, by reason of their flatness
at each end. not beii.g so reund or so oval.
The exter
nal supofire* being likewise more unequal, appearing
like the ci-mpositton ot a grea' roai.y km bs and kernels
•j^jited together. There U a difference also in their sub-
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they being much

stance,
not

so

well

soft and

plbbl© iaose and
and tempei„nie:.t are
much colder and lesser than

more

compact. Their bigness

likewise different", tor they art
those in men.
As for ther covering or inclosure, it diffrs
as man's are wrapped in divers 'unicles, by

extremely:
tbey
subject 10 divers inj-" -i -a
woman's stones being in

extremely pendulous, and
so fenctd by natuie ; so
ternal, and less subject to casualty,

are

unless

tunical

or

covered wi.n ore
civsely c'ea.c' :.i
likewise hali covered with the peri
are

membrane, which thr-.ugh

them, yet ihey

are

reason

it

toneum.

The eja.
each side,

ulatcry

vessels

are

two

obscure

passages,

one

nothii.g differing fr m the spermatic veins m
substance. T'.u-y i sc on one part item he bi.t-.< in of the
womb, not teaching horn the ober txtiemuv, either to
the

any other pari but shut up aiid impassa
the womb, a* the coion does to the bin d
gut, ai d winding halt way about thiough the testicles are
renio'e to them, and touch ihem not, y<-t ht-v a-etii d 10
them by certain membranes,
resembling ihe wings e.f a
bat, ihreugh wh th certain veins and ai'er.es payingthrough the ei.d <<l the testicles, may be inine-d her<. to
have their passages proceeding tiom the corner of ihe
womb to the iestic.es, and are accounted proper laments
by which he testicles ai el w<nib are umteer aid »troi K'y
kni» «oge'her : and these ligaments in vvomeu a it-. "I he creroasters in men; or which I shall speak moret la rge.y,
when I e me to describe ihe masculine parts conducing
sioi es, or to

ble, adhering

to

'

to

generation.

CHAP. XII.
A '■description of the use and action of several parts of
Women uppoinitd in generation.
Thk externals

signed

to cover

the Penis
ta the

or

calittl the pudenda, are de
ifice and 'hey are to receive
the feci of coithm^and give passage

ce.mnioi.ly

the great

Yatd,

in

birth and urine.
4

01

The

use

ot

ikevings and kaebs

se
like myrtle berries, are for the security of the internal
parts, shutting the orifice and neck of the bladder, and

by their swelling
parts, and also
urine.

up,

cause

litulation and

to obstruct the

delight in those
involuntary passage of the

The action of the Clytoris in women is like that of a
Penis in man, viz. the erection ; and its outer end is like
the gland of the Penis, and has the same name.
And as
the glands of men is the seat of the .greatest pleasure in
aoticepiioi', so is this in women.
Vhe actxa and use of the neck of the, womb is equal
with that of the Penis viz. erection, occasioned divers
ways. First, in copulation, it is erected and made strait
for the passage of the Penis in the womb,
{secondly,
whilst the passage is repleted with spirit and vital blood
it becomes more strait for embracing the Penis ; anel as
for the convtniency ef erection, it is iwc.fold, first, beaause if the. neck of the womb was not er«cted, the yard
could have no convenient passage to the womb : second
ly, it hinders any, hurt or damage that might ensue thro'
the violent concussion of the yard in.the time of copulation.
As lor the veins that pass through the neck of the

womb, their use is to replenish it with blood and spirit,
that stiil as the moisture consumes by the heat contracted
in ccipu'a'io^ it may by these vessels be renewed ; but
their chief business is to cenvty nutriment to the womb.
-The womb has many properties attributed to it. As
first, Retentic.n of the foecui dated egg, ^nd this is proper
ly called conception. Secoi d'-y. tochen-h and nourish it
till nature has framed ihechi d. and brought it to perfec
tion, ar.d then it strongly operates in sending forth the birth
when the tune of i'k remaining there is expired, dilating
itself in a wonderful maimer, and so aptly removed from
the sei ses. that nothing of injury can procetd from thence,
retaining: itself a power and strength to operatr and cast
forth ihe birth, unless by accident it be rendered defi
cient; aad then to stiengthen and enable it, remedies
must be applied by skillful h&ads, directions for apply
ing r* which shall be gi?en in the second part.
'I he use of he pteparing vessel is this, tha arteries con
vey ehr blood <if the testicles ; p^vt whereof is put in the
stoinishmeiit of them, and the production of those little

?9
(in a 11 h ings resembling eggs) through which
the vast preparetia run, and are obliterated in them ;
and as for the veins, their office is to bring back what
bleod remains from the use aforesaid
The vessels of
this kind, are much shorter in women than in men, by
reason of their nearness to the stones which defects are
yet made good by the many intricate windings to which
those vessels are subject.
For in the middle way they
divide themselves into two branches, though different in
magnitude, for one beinggrcater than the other, passes to
the slones.
The stones in women are very useful, for where they
are defective, generation woik is at an eni\
For altho'
ihese bladders which are on their outward superfices,
contain nothing of seed, as the followers of Galen and.
Hypocrates did erroneously imagine, yet they contain sev
eral eggs, generally twenty in eaehiesticle ; one of which
being impregnated by the spiritous part of the man's
seed in the act of coition, descends through the oviducts
in the womb, and from hence in the process of time r>»

bladders

somes a

living

child,

CHAP. XIII.

Of the Organs of Generation in Man.
Having given you a description of the oigans of gen
eration in women, with the anatomy of the iabric ef '.he
womb; I shall now, '.o cempi- te the first pait of this'
treatise describe the organs of generation in men, and
how they arc fitted to the u;e for which nature designed
them.

The Instrument of generation in man (commonly call
ed the Yar.I ; and in Latin, Penis a Pudendo, because it
l.a> g^ without the belly) is an organical part which con
sist cf skin, tendons, veins, arteries, sintws and great
ligaments ; ai.J is long and round, and on ihe upper side
flattish, seated u-vder the Os Pubis, and ordained" by na
ture, partly by evacuation of urine, and partly for con
veying seed into the matrix. For which end it is full of
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amall pores, through which the seed parses into it, thrt'
the Vesicula Semiualis, and also the neck of the Vesicula Urinas, which pours out the urine when they Djr.ke
water ; be>ides the common parts, viz. th;: two nervous
bodies, ihs Septum, the Urethera, the glans, four mus
The nervous bodies (so called) are
cles and the vessel.
surrour.df e! with a thick white previous niembrance, but
th-ir inmost substance is spongy, consisting chiefly of
veins, arteries, and nervous fibres interwoven together
And when the nerves are filled with animal
like a net.
spirt and the arteries w»th hot and spintous blood, then
But when the
the Penis is distended and becomes erect.
influx of dead, spirits ceake, then the blood and remain
ing spirits are absorbed bv the veins, and so the Penis
spirits are limber and flaggy. Below these nervous bod
ies is the Urethera, and whenever the nervous bodies
swell, it swells also. The muscles of the Penis are four,
two shorter, arising from the Coxendix, and serving its
erection, and for that reason are called Erectores. Two
larger pioceeding from the spinctor of the Anus, and
serve to dilate the Urethera ejaculation ot seed, and are
called dilatantes, or winding. At the er.d of the Penis is
t*he glands, covered with a very thin membrare, by means
of which and its nervous substance, it becomes most ex
quisitely sensible, and is the principal seat of pleasure in
copulation. The outmost covering of the glands is call
ed Proeputium or perputando, from being cut off, it being
that which thi; Jews cut off in circumcision, and it is tied
hy the lower paits of it to the glands of the fcetus. Tne
Penis also stocked with veins, arteries, and uerves.
The testicles or stones so called, because testifying one
to be a man elaborate the bleod brought to them by the
I hey have coats of two
spermatic arteries into seed.
sorts, proper and common ; the common are two, and
The outermost of the common
invert both the t'.-stes.
coat consist tf the culicula, or true skin ; and is called
the scrotum, hanging out of the abdomen lik»* a purse,
the ii.nermost is the membrane carnosa.
The proper
e.oa.s .-.re also two, the out r called Ciiotrodes or
VirginInto the outer is inserted the
al- s, the inner Albugidia.
Tj the upper part of the Testes is fixed
Cr':ir aster.
Epiciiracdes, or IMlata, from whence arise the Hash ditV-
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ferentia

er

neck of the

ejaculatoria,

which when

they

come near

the

seed into the vesicul ssseminales, these vesical* seminales are two, each like a
bunch of grapes, and emit the seed into the urethera, in
the act of copulatien. Near them are the nostruise, about the bigness of a walnut, and join to the neck of the
bladder.
Authors do uot agree about the use of them,
but most are of opinion, that they afford an eily, sloppy,
and fat humour, to besmear the Urethera, whereby to,
defend the same from acrimony of the seed and urine.
But the vessels which convey the blood to the testes, out
of which the seed is made, are arteriae spermaticx, and
are also two.
The veins which carry out the remaining
bkod are two, and have the name of Venx Spermatic?:.

bladder, deposit the

CHAP. XIV.
A word of advice to both sexes ; being several direc
tions respecting the act of copulation.

implanted in every creature a mu
copulation, for the increase and propagation
of its kind ; and more especially in man, the Lard of the
creation, and master-piece of nature, that so noble a
piece of Divine workmanship might not perish, some
thing ought to be said concerning that, it being the foun
dation of all that we have been hitherto treating of, since
without copulation there can be ne generation. Seeing,
therefore so much depends upon it, I thought it necessary,
befere I concluded the first part, to give such directions
to both sexes, for the performing of that act, as may ap
which nature designed it.
pear efficacious to the end for
Since

nature has

tual desire of

But it will be done with that caution, as not to offend the
chastest ear, nor put the fiir sex to the trouble of a blush

in reading it. First, therefore, when a married conple,
fr«m a desire ef having children, -re about *o make usa
of those means that nature ordained to that purpose, it
would be very proper to cherish the body with generous
restoratives, that so it may be brisk and vigorous ; and if

their

imaginations were charmed with

sweet

and melodi*

*8
cus

airs, and

cares

and

s;ia<s of racy wi.e,

thoughts

of business drowned in-

a

that their

spirits may be raised to the
joy, it "euld not be amiss.

highest pitch of ardour and
For any thing of sadness, tn ub e aud
mies to the deiights of Venus.
And if
of coiti-n, the* e should be conception,

sorrow,
at

it

are ene

any such time
would have a

malevolent effect upon children.
But though generous restoratives may be used for in
vigorating na-ure, yet all excess is to be carefully avoid
ed, for it will allay the briskness of the spirits, aud ren

der them dull and iat.guid, and also hinder digestion, and
For it is fiod
so must n**eds bean enTny to copulation.
that is moderately taken, that is well digested, creates
good spirits, and enables a man with vigour and activity
It is also highly nec«
to perform the dictates of nature.
essary, that in their mutual embraces, they meet each
other wish an equal ardour. For if the spirits flagon
either part, they will fall short of what nature requires,
and the women either miss of conception, or the children
preve weak in their bodies, or defective in their under
standing. And therefore I do advise them, before they
begin their conjugal embraces, to invigorate their mutual
desires, and make their flames burn with a fierce ardor,
by those endearing ways that love can better teach than

I

write.
And when they have done what nature requires, a man
must have a care he does not part teo soon from the em
braces of his wife, lest some sudden interposing cold.
should strike into the womb, and occasion a miscarriage,.
and thereby deprive them ef the fruit of their labour.
And when, after some convenient time, the man hath"
withdrawn himself. l«rt the woman gently betake herself
to rest, with all imaginable serenity and composure of
miid, from e.11 anxious and disturbing thoughts, or any
And let her as
athei kind of perturbation whatsoever.
much as she CJ»n, forbear turning herself from that side
And by all means let her aan which she fi.-st reposed.
void coughing and sneeziug, which by its vialent concus
sion of the b-'dr, is a great enemy to conception, if it hap.
vensfoon after the act af coition.
can
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PART SECOND.

Treating

of several Maladies incident to the womb, and
proper remedies t'ov the cure of each.

Of the Womb in general.
Although in the Fr>-t Part I have spoken something
ot the fabric of the womb, yet bein^ in the Second Part to
treat more particularly thereof, and of the various distem-.*
pers and maladies it is subjected to ; I shall not think it
tautology to give you by way of instruction, a genera! des
cription both of its situation »nd extent, but rather think
that it can by no means be omitted, especially, since in it
I am to speak of the quality of the menstrous blood.
First, Touching the womb. By the Grecians it is call
ed Metfa, the mother. Adelphossaith Priacian, because
it makes us ?.li brothers.
It is placed iu the hypogastrum, or lower part of the
body, in the cavity cal ed Pelvis, having the strait gut on
one side, to keep it from the ether side of the backbone,
and the bladder on ihe other side to defend it from blows.
The form or figure of it is like a verile member, only
thus excepted, the manhood is outward, and womanhood
inward.
^^
The neck con
It is divided into the neck and body
sists of a hard fleshy substance, much like a •art-iag-.-. at
the end thereof there is a membrane travers'.y placed,
called hymen or engion, near into the neck there is a
prominent pinnacle, which is called of M.-ntai.us, the
d'^r of the womb, because it preserveth the matrix fivna
cold and dust. By the Gceciaus it is called clytoris, by

#■■
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preputium mulibre, because tlie Jewish wo«did abuse those parts to their mutual lusts, as St.
Paul speaks, Rom. 1, 20.
The body of the womb is that part wherein the child is
conceived. And this is not altogether roand, but dilates
itself into two angles, the outward part of it is nervous
and full of sinews, whic'i are the cause of iis motion, but
inwardly it is fleshy. It is fabulously reported, that ia
the cavity of the womb there are seven divided cells, or
receptacles for human se -d. Ejt thase lhat have seen anatomies, do know there ire but two. And likewise that
these two art ..ot divided by a partition, but only by aline
In the rightthe midst of it.
»r future running through
side of the cavity, by reason of the heat of the liver,
males are conceived, in the left side, by the coldness of
the spleen, females ere begotten.
And this do most of our moderns hold for an infallible
truth, yet Hypocrites hold* it but in the general. For
in whom, saith be, the spermatic vessels em the right side
com e from the reins, and the spermatic vessels on the
leftside from the hollow vein, in them, males are con
ceived in the left side and females in the right. We there
Such
fore conclude with the saying of Emjiedocles.
sometimes is the power of the seed that a male may be
conceived in the left side and females in the right. In the
bottom of the cavity, there are little holes called the cotiledones, which are the ends of certain veins and arte
ries, serving in breeding women to convey the substance
to the child ; which is received by the umbilical veins ;
and others to carry the courses into the matrix.
Now touching the menstruals, they are defined to be
a monthly flux of excrementitious and unprofitable blood.
In which we are tonote, that the ma tcr flowing fovth
is excreni itions. Which is to be undi r»tood of the sci uples or redundance of it. For ii is anexcrement in qual
ity, its quantity being pure and uacorrupt, like unto the
blood in the veins.
And that the menstraus bloed -s pure and subtile of it
self, all in one quality with that in the veins, is proved
two ways, Firs1, from ihe final cause of the blood, which.
is, the propagation and convtrsation of mankind, that man
might be conceived, and being bo-gotten, he might be cobthe Latins

en

.

S3
?orted and preserved both m the womb and out of the
And all will giant h for a truth, lhat a child
womb.
while it is in the matrix, is nourished with the blo">d. And
it is true, that being out of the womb, it is still nourished
with the same, for tne milk is nothing but the menstrous
blood made white in the breast.
And I am sure woman's
uink is not thought to be venomous, but of a nutritive
quality, answerable to the tender nature of the infant.
Secondly, it is proved to be true from the generation of
it, it being the superfluity of the last aliment of the fleshy

parts.
It may be objected,*- if the blood be not of a hurtful
how can it cause such venomous effects ? As if
the same falls upon trees and herb--, it maketh the" one
barren and mortifieth the other. Avernes Writes, that if
a man accompany with any moustraus woman, if she con
ceive she shall bring forth a Itper. I answer, This ma
lignity is contracted in. the womb ; for that wanting na
tive heat to digest this superfluity, sends it to the matrix;
where seating itself, until the mouth of ihe womb be di
lated ; it becomes corrupt and venomous, which may
easily be, considering the heat and moisture of the place.
The blood therefore being out o- its vessels, it offends in
quality. In this sense let us understand Pliny, Cornilius
Florus, and the rest of that torrent. But if frigidity be
the cause why women cannot digest all their last nour*
ishments, and consequently that they have these purga
tions, it remains to give a reason why they are of so cold
a constitution more than man, which is this.
The natural end of man and woman's being, is to prop
agate. And Oiis injunction was imposed upon ihem by
God, at their 'first creation, and again after the deluge..
Now in the not of conception there must be an agent and
parent, for if they be both every way of one constitution,
they cannot propagate ; man therefore is hot and dry,
woman cokl and moist, he is the agent, she is the parent,
or weaken tesse-, that she should be subject to the office
of the mam>. tit is necessary ihe woman should be of a
cold const i'h'i -n, because in her is re-quirod a redundancy
of -nature tor the infant depending on her ; for otherwise,
if there were rot a surplus of nourishment for the child,
th?.n is convenient tor the mother, then would the infant

quality,
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detract and weaken the

principal parts

of the

mather,

and like uito the viper, the generation of the infant
would be the destruction of the parent.
The monthly purgations continue from the 15th year
to the 46ih or 50; h.
Yet often there happens a suppression, which is neither natural or morbifical, they are nat-

urally suppr

ssed in

The morbifical

be spoken of.

Of the
The

breeding

women, and such as suck.
now into our method ta

suppression falls

retention

suppression of the

of the Courses.

is an interception of that
evacuation of blood, which every month
should come from the matrix, proceeding from theinstrument or mutter vitiated.
The part affected isthe womb,
and that of itself er by consent.
Cause.] The- cause- of this suppression is either ex
ternal or internal.
The external cause may be heat or
dryness ot the air, immoderate watching, great labor,
vehement motion, Sec. whereby th; matter is so consum
ed, that the body is exhausted, that there is not a surplus
remaining to be expelled, as is recorded of the Amazons,
who being active and
always in motion, had tlteir Auctions
Or it may be caused by cold,
very litile, or not at all.
which is most frequent, making ihe blood vicirus and
gro;,s, condensing and binding up ihe passages that it can
terms

accuatomary

not

flow forth.

Of the overflowing of the Ciurscs,

•

The learned say, th .t by comparing contraries, truth Imade nvinifest.
Having therefore spoken of the suppres
sion of terms, order requires now lb-.', it .sh uld iusist on
ihe- cvei flowing of lueui ; an effect no le«s
dangerous :.h.,ri
the foi rner. ai.d ihis immoderate flux of the n.on h is

defined

to be a sanguineus excrement
proceeding from ih»
womb, exceeding both in quantity and iim\ Fust, n is

said

be

the

matter
ihe fiux being oa'y
nguin^ ui,
blood, wheie-m it differs fiom that which is cuu.monly
to

s.

-ailed the false

courses or

ot

whites

;

of which I shall

spt-^k.

4?
it is said to proceed frem the wonu\,
ways by which 'he blood flows forih,
the one is by the internal veins in the body of the womb
and this is properlv called ihe monthly flux ; the other is
by tho>e veins which are terminated in the neck of the
matrix : and 'his is called of iEius, the hemorrhoids of
the womb.
Last y, it is said to exceed both in quantity
and lime. In quantity, saith Hippocrates, when they
flow about eighteen ounces ; in time when they flow about
three d;ys; bur we eake this t. r a certain character of
th< ir inoid'i. ait flown. g, when the faculties of the body
thereby are weakened In bodies abounding with gross
humours, ihis immoderate flux sometimes unburdens na
ture ct i er load, anel ought i ot to be staid without the

Secondly

hereafter.
for there

counsel ot

are two

;.

physician.

Cru t.]
1 he c use ot this affair is internal or exter
nal. The- intt mil cause is.threefold- In the matter, instiument or tacm >
T;it- matter which is the blood may
be vicious tw>> ways. First, by the heat of constitution,
ciimate or season, heating the blood, whereby the pas
sage* .i.<t diia ed and ihe faculty weakened, that it can
not retain ihe- blord.
Seccndlv, by falls> blows, violent
motion, breaking of Ihe veins, &c.

■'Of (he weeping of the Womb.
ot the womb is a flux cf blood* unnatural'
I ei ce
eon u g in. m
by drops, after the manner of tears,
c UMug violent | ains in the same,
keeping neither period
nor ime.
By some v is teferred ui.io the immoderate eThe

weeping

vacuatim of

the cou-.se, yet

qua tity and

manner

ihey are distinguished in he
of overflowing, in that they flow co
piously aid titi. Ths is continual, the.ugh by litle and
lit'lc uid that wi'.h great pain and
difficulty ; wherefore
it is likent el unto the Mtanguary.
'Ihe cau*e s in the faculty, instrument or matter. In
the acu. y bv being enfeebled that it cannot
expel the
blood ; t.d the blood n sting there, makes the
p rt of the
won. b gr. w
hard, stretches the vessels, and from whence
proceeds the pain of- the womb, in the instrument, by ihe
natiowncss of itu
parages. Lastly, it may bv the matter of the blood, which way •ffejul in too
a quanti-

great'
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evil quality, its being so gross and thick, that
flow forth as it ought to do, but by drops.
The
sign will best appear by the relation of the patient ; here
upon will issue pains in the head, stomach, and back ;
with inflammations, suff .cations, and excoriations of the
If the btrengih of the patient will permit, fi-st
matrix.

ty,
it

or

in

an

cannot

a vein in the arm, rub the
upper parts, and let her
be corded, that the force of the blood may be car
ried backwards / then apply si ch things as may laxate
and mollify the stiengthening of ihe womb, and assuage
the shaipness of the blood; ascatapl >sm% made of brand,
lintseed, senugreek, meu'ot, mallows, mercury, and
If the blood be
vicious and gross, add
artipiex.
th; reto niugwort, calamint, dictam and betony ; and let
her tike of Venice treacle, the quantity of a nutmeg, the
sa rup ofmugwort every mornii.g. make an injection ot
tne decoctions if mallows meicury lintseed- gicund sel,
mtgvvort, senngmk, with oil of sweet almonds.
Sometimes it is caused by wind, and then phlebotomy is
to be emitted, and io the stead thereef, take syrup ol fe
ver ew one ounce ; roses, syrup of roses, »y i up of flachus,
of e ch half an ounce. Water of calamint, mugwort. be
tony hysop, of each one oui.ee ; make a ju'ep. if the pain
continues, take ihis purgation.
Take specbiera;, one
drain, diacatholici n halt an ounce ; syrup of roes, laxa
tive one ounce ; with the decoction ofmugwort, and he
If it comes through
four cordial flewen make a pr.rtitn
If
the weakness of the faculty. In that be corroborated.
thi<<ugh the gro»sness and sharpness af the bltiod, let the
quality afit be altered, as I have she«n in the foregoing
chapter. Lastly, if the exert meni of <he guts be retained,
pion-ke them by gtvsierot the decoctions of cammumile,
betony. feverfew, mali< w», iir.tsf d, jumper berries, comiu. .n seed, ai.niseed, menlot. adding thereto of diactholicon. half an ounce ; hiera picra, two drams ; honey, oil,
The
of es.ch one < unce ; salt nitre, a dram and a hah.
must abstain from salt, sharp and windy meats.

•pen
arm

patient

Of the False Courses of the Whites.
w- n-b proceeds not only menstrous bleod but
axciotntally mauy other excrements, which by the anFrrm the
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eienls are comprehended under the title of rebus
gu&akois ; which is a distillation of a variety of
corrupt hu
mours

or

through

the

womb, flowing from the whole body,
keeping neither course nor colour,

part of the same,

but

varying in both.
Cause-] The cause is either promi»cuously in the
whole body, by acacochimia, or weakn-ss of the game«
or in some of the
pans ; as in the live* i-,hich by the ina
bility of the sanguificative faculty, cau.>ih a gei erati&n
of corrupt blood; and then the matter is redish ; some
times the gall beii.g siuggish in i's ejffice. and
drawing away those cholerick superfluities engendered ia the liver;
aad the matter is yellowish sometimes in the
spleen, not
dtficiating and cleansing the blood *»f the dregs ard excie*
mentitious parts.
And then the matter flowing fonh is

blackish ; it may also come from the catarrhs in the head
from any other puirified or
corrupted men ber ; but if
ihe matter of the flux be white, the cause is either in the
stomach or reius. In the stemach
by a phlegm atical and
crude matter there contracted and
viriated, through
grief, melancholy, and other distempers; for otlierw.se
or

if the matter

were

only petnical, crude, flegm,

and

no

ways corrupt, being taken in the liver, it m?ght be con
verted into blood ; for
flegm :n the ventricle is called
nourishment half digested ; but
being c< i rupt, though
sent into the liver, yet it cannot be tun ed into nultimeir
;
for the second decoction cannot contct thai which the
first hath conupted ; and therefore the liver »-nds it to
the womb, which can neither
digest nor repel it, <u.d sej
it is voided out with the same colour it had ii. the ventri
cle. The cause may also be ia the reins,
being e vtrheutedI; whereby tha spermatical matter by reason ot its
thinness, flows forth. The external causes may be moistness of the air,
eating of corrupt meats, anger grief,
slothfulness, immedtiate sleeping, ccstivrness in the
bedy.
The signs sic exturbaticn of the
body, shortness arid
stinking of the bieath, loaihiugof n,e»t, pain in ibe head,

swelling
flows

ot the eyes and

feei, ard melancholy, humidity

from the womb, of divers colours, as ied,
black,
green, yellow and white. It differs frcm the
flowiug and
cveiflowhg cf the ctuises, in lhat it keeps no certain
5

90

period, and is of many
from blood.

all which

colours,

do generate

Of the Suffocation of the Mother.
simply considered, is nothing but
the cause of an effect, is called in English, the suffocation
of the mother, not because the womb is strangled, but for
This effect, which if

that it causeth the womb te be choaked.
It is a retrac
tion of the womb'towards the midriff and stomach, which
presseth up and crusheth up the same, that the instru
mental cause of respiration; the midriff is suffocated ; and
consenting with the brain, causing the animating faculty,
the efficient cause of respiration also to be intercepted,
where the body being refrigerated, and the action deprav
ed, she falls to the ground as one being dead.
In these hysterical passions some continue longer some
shorter. Rabbi Motes wii'ea of some, who lay in the

paroxysm of the fit for

two

days.

Rufus-makes mention

of cne, who continued in the sain passion three days and
three nights: and at the three davs end she revived.
That we may learn by o her men\ haims to beware, I
will tell jouan exMnp'e : 1 arcetus \uiteth of a wcmltu
■'
i >ntc an uterine suffocation, and
in
suiiden.j
wonappeared to u eo's jui^ii.em as dead ; herfiiends satisdenpg at this her tv.i:^x: e-l-.u.g.., for \l.nr bet'er who
fac;:or sent for a surgeen t© halt- hei eassected ;
begini.:.-g to rr.. kf an iiic:si«.r, Mi woman began to move,
ciamt-ui ntunitl in herself again, to the
and wi-.h
-

Spain,'who

gvainii. -tion of all lit tp; ci.v.ots.
rror f
To -.iirci.d that yeu may distinguish the living fn'-m
the d«.Mi. he gran's p*e ciibe 'hue experiments; The
fet-ihtr to the n uth, :.i d by its
a
10
'

ii,

firsvis
li^hh.y
iiotlon you may judge whether
dead.

''1

he second is,

to

place

the pa lent
a

g;ass of

be

living

wa'.er

en

or

the

breast, ai d if you peiceive itu.r»e,it l-ttrkenelh life.
The third is. to hold a i ure loi king g'a--s to the m<u'h

and nose ; ai.d ii the g'nss fijeats thick, with a little
dew upon it, it beiokei.eih lit*, and il.e-e thiee experi
c, •inun, that ecu
Might net
ments -re- g< od, yet -*i'h this
'h'U'U the ic'her
to depend upon tUrn tm n uch ; for
*«.d the v, ^=> cent it ue pure
and 'he waur d. no. nwe
and cleais yet n is nut a ntce-s^iy coi.stqueuoe thai slie is

Jl
destitute of life- For the motion of the lungs, by which
the respiration is made, maybe taken away that she can
not breathe, yet the internal transpiration of the heat
may remain ; which is not manifest by the motion of the
breast or lungs, but lie occult in the heart and inward ar
teries ; examples whereof we have in the fly and swal
low, which in the cold winter, to occular aspect seem
dead, inanimate, and breathe net at all ; yet they live by
the transpiration of that which is reserved in the heart
and inward arteries ; therefore when the summer ap-

proacheth,

the internal heat

ward parts,

they

are

being

then revived

revocated to the out
of their sleepy ex-

out

tacy.
Those women therefore who seem to die suddenly, and
upon no evident cause, let them not be committed unto
the earth until the end of three days, lest the liv'ng be
buried for the dead.
or falling of the Mother.
elown ol the womb is a relaxation of, the
liga'ures, whereby the matrix is carried backward, and
in some hangs out in the bigness of" an egg ; of this there
are two kinds, distinguished by the descending and preepilation. The descending of the womb is, when it sinks
down to the entrance of the privates, and appears to tlie
The precipitation is,
eye c'm her not at all or very little.
vli'n the womb like a purse is turned inside outward,
and ha .gs betwixt the thighs in the bigness of a cupning

Of descending

The

failing

gla>s.
Cause.]

1 he cnus" is external or internal ; the exi: .'.■ffieuli child birth, violent puking awav
c: ih-- s< cine1 ; no. ra- lr..' :s i.nd i.: -xpet ience i't
drawing
a-.a> 'he «-'.i d, v-.Men: Cwtighuig, sneezing, fals biows,
; 'v
i..»-. / burdens
ami '■
internal cau-^e in g»nera; i- ■■•vet much hu'indity rl'W.r.g into the«'
p-rt*, hindtvirg i lie op^rati ».s ot ihe; womb, wher by iu !>gawli'titi 'he womb is su; -ported is relaxed.
mei. s by
Tne ciust in particular is refeir-d to be in thy reten
tion e>fihe seed, or in the suppression of the
momhly
t^-.'-al

ei

■

ci

'

Signs.]
ushed,

.e

.

The arse gu', and bladdt-r^oftentimes are so
lhat the pass ige of boih the excrements are

w
tndered

;

if the urine flows forth white and thick, ami

molested, the Io'ins are grieved, and privates
and the womb sinks down to the private parts ;
or else comes clean out.
Frognosticks.] This grief possessing an old woman,
.is cured with great difficulty ; because it weakens the
faculties,pf the womb, and therefore though it be reduc
ed into ks proper place, yet upon every little illness or
indisposition it is subject to return ; and so it also is with
If it be
the younger sort, if the disease be inveterate.
caused by a putrefaction in the nerves, it is incurable.
Cure.] The womb being naturally placed between* ihe
»trait gut and the bladder, and now fallen down, ought not
to be put up again, until the faculty both of the gut and
bladder be stirred up ; nature being unloaded of her bur
den, let the woman be laid on the back in such sort, that
her legs may be higher than her head ; let her feet be
drawn up to her hinder parts, with her knees spread abroad ; then mollify the swelling with oil of lilies and
sweet almonds, or with the decoction of mallows, beels,
scnugreek, and lintseed ; when the inflammation is dissipatt d, let the midwife anoint her hand with oil of mastick, and reduce the'womb into its place. The matrix
being up, the situation of the patient must be changed,
let her legs be put out at length, and laid together ; fix
cupping glasses to her breasts and Davel ; boil mugwort,
feverfew, red roses and comfrey in red wine ; make suffumigations for the matrix, and move sweet odours to
her nose, and at her coming out of the bath give her
a dram of mitbridate.
syrup of feverfew one ounce, with
Take laudani mastic, of each three drams, make a plas
ter of it for the navel ; then make pessaries of assafoetidsi,
saffron, comfrey, and mastic, adding thereto a little cas
the midriff is

pained

;

tor.
was to make them
1'Ktle egg, covering them
over with wax and mastic dissolved together, fastening
the womb.
|t to a thread, and so put it into
Tlte present danger being i.ow taken away, and ihe
matrix seated in the natural abode, the remote cause
be- plethoric, open a vein ;
must be removed ; if the body
of betony, calamint, hyson and fevec
with

TheTractice of Par'us in this case,

only

of

cork, in figure like

prepare

syrup

a
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few.

Purge with pil. hierac, agaric, pil. de colocin. It
the stomach be oppressed with crudities, unburden it
by
vcmiting, sudorifical decoctions of lignum sanctum, and
sassafras taken twenty elays together;
dry up the super
fluous moisture, and
consequently suppress the cause of
ihe disease.
»
Lei. the air be hot and dry, your cli^t hot and attenuat
ing ; abstain from d Dicing,
squeezing, andjfrom.
all motion both of
body and mind, eat sparingly, drink not
•

"leaping,

much, sleep moderately.

Of the inflammation of the Womb.
phleg n, or inflammation of the matrix, in an hu«
mour, possessing the whole womb, accompanied wilh un
natural heat, by obstruction and
gathering together of
The

corrupt blood.

Cau-.e.] The cause. of this effect is suppression of the
urpletion of the whole body, immoderate use of
Venus, too often handing the genitals, difficult childbirth,
vehement agitation of the body, falls, bluvvs ; to which
also .n .y be added, the use of sharp pessaries, whereby
not seldom the wom!> is inflamed,
cupping glasses also fas
tened 10 th ; pubis and hopogastrium, draw the humours
men-.ts-,

from ihe womb.

Of the Schtrrosity or hardness of the Womb.
Of pe!eg,non neglected or not perfectly cured, is gene
rated

a

schirrus

ural

>i

'he matrix ; which is

a

hard unnat

oper lion- ot the
s'.othlaii.ess.
Cause.] One cause of this disease may be asenbed te
want of judg ntnt in the physician ; as many empiricks
administering to an inflammation ofthewomb,do over
much refrigerate and iffr-ge the humour, that it can nei
ther piss forward or beckward ; h uce Ihe matter b«-iug
condensed, degenerates into a lapidious hard substance.
Other causes <u v be suppression of ihe t.ienstreus reten
tion of the lochia, commonly cilled ihe after purgmgs,
eating of corrupr neats, as in tlie disordinate longing
ealled pica, to wi,.<u breeding women are so often sub-

swelling, insensibly hindering the
womb a:idd sp.^ing the- whole body to

>

Jl

Jr$t

h may

in the

proceed

matrix,

or

also from obit ructions and ulcers
from evi! effects in the liver and
spleca

OJ the Dropsy of the Womb.
The uterine dropsy is an unnatural
swelling elevated
by the gathering togeihprof wind or phlegm in the cavit-v, membranes of subsistence of the womb, by reason of
the debility of the native heat and aliment received, and
soil turns into an excrement.
The causes are overmuch cold or moistness of the milt
and liver, immoderate drinking, eating of crude meats j
all which c .using a repletion, do suffocate the natural
heat.
It may be caused likewise by the overflowing of
ihe courses, or any other immoderate evacuation. To
these may be added abortive, phlegmons, and schirrosities of ihe womb.

Of Moles

and False

Conceptions.

This disease is called by the Greeks* Mole; and the
load or
oau-e of this denomination is taken from the
heavy weight of it, it being a mole, or great lump of hard
flesh burdening the. womb.
It is defined to be an inarticulate piece of flesh, with
oul form, begotten in the matrix, as if it were a true
In which definition we are to note two
conception
things. First, in that a mole is said to be inarticulate,
and without form: It differs from monsters which are
both formate and articulate. Secondly, it is a. id to be
as it were a tru? conception, which puts a difference be
tween a true conception and a mole; which difference
hoidagood three ways : 1st, in the genius, in that a mole
cannot be said to be ?.* animnl.
2dly, In the species,
because it hath no human figure, and bears not the chiracierofa man. 3d!y. In the individuum, for it hath na
affinity with the parent, either in the whole body or any
particular p..r< otth"sime
Cause.] About the cause of this effect, amongst leant•
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ed authors I find variety of judgments. Some are of opinion, That if the woman's seed goes into the womb,
Others
and not the man's thereby is the mole produced.
there be that affirm, It is engendered of the menstruous
blood.
But if these two are granted, then maids by hav

ing
be

their courses, or through nocturnal pollutions, might
subject to the same: ever yet any were. The cause
this fleshy mole, proceeds bcth frr.tn the man and from
i

of
the

man, and
blood in the woman, bo h emitted
together in ihe cavry of the wo.nb, where nature fiad ug
to maintain the pe.pevutv of
hey If* weak, yet
her species, labours to bring forth a viciou°. ecucep'i >n,

'; from corrupt and barren seed in

woman

from the

mensmioos

deViring

rather than

generates

a

and so instead of
of flesh.

none :

lump

a

living creature,

Of ihe Signs of Conception.
makes women be-come murderers of the fruit
of their own bodies, many having conceived, and there
and n't knowing
upon finding themselves out of order,
lightly the cause, do either run to the shop of their own
canceit, and take what they think fit, or else (as the custorn is) ihey send ta the physician for a cure ; and he not
perceiving 'he cause of their grief, feeling that no certain
what he
judgment can be given by the urine, prescribes wheresome' strong diuretic pe>rtion,
links best,

Ignorance

perhaps
conception in destroyed. Wherefore Hippocrates1.
There is a necessity that women should be instructivs.
d the knowledge of conception, that the paieut as well
s the child might be saved from
danger. 1 will ihereone may
;ie give you some instructions, by which everv
f the

i
'

whether she be with child or not. The sig-is of
shall be taken from the woman, from ,hc uinm experiment.
tie, from the infant, and
the e.
The first
Signs taken from the woman are
she feels a sligm quiver.iig >r
y after the conception
illness i uniting through the whole bu' ; a ncu'ing in

iow

inception

i

-.

,

♦
ii

■

e

in the lower parts ol thebtliy.
oi iwelvedays after ihe head i- ..ff <:uv' -.> 'i» giddiwith dimness of sight ; then lollowedt
the

womb,

en

,*.■■»,

a

little

eyes

pain
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in the faee, with a blue circle about the eyes,
>•■! grow hard, with some pain and
the breasts swell
pricking in the m, th-- belly soon siukcth, and riseth aThe
gaiu by degree-, with a. hardness about ihe naval.
nipples ot -.he- br--.isi g.ow red, 'he heart beats inordiaural appei e is
na eh •', the
; yet she h. ah a
loi.g;ng 'it ;i:e ater -trange meais ; ihe neck of the womb
is ret; antd, (h •' it can hardly be felt with the finger
i> n infallablu
sign. She is sud
being put up ; and lb
mi
denly meriy, and as
melancholy ; the monthly cour
v ident cau.e, the excrem
nts
ses are stayed, without
y
of the gufi a.e unaceus i.medly retained by the womb
pressing the great guts, a..d her desire to Venus is abat

pimples

dejected

-.

-

ed.
The surest sign is taken from the infant, which begins
tomrve in the womb the tiiirel or fourth mouth ; and
that not in llit; manner of a male, fiom one side to anoth
er, rushii .^ like a stone, but so se.tt!v as may be peieeived by app.vii-p; the hand hot up-^n the belly.
I In. best writers de afSi^-i.s t .ken from .lie u-n>e.]
h id is white, and
fi- m. that ihe urine of a woman vvi.h
h .Hi little m'r.es, like those in the sun beams, ascending'
and decnd.ng in it, a cloud swimming m. f-, of an opal
colour, ihe sediments being divideel by 'baking of the urifie, up;. :>r* like caided wool. In ti.e midd.eofher
time the uiine urneth yellow, next red and lastly black,
wi'h a ret' cloud.
digns taken from experience ] Af nigh' going to bed,
let hrr drink *ater and honev ; afierwaids it she feels a
beatingpain in her belly, and about her n-tval she hath
conceived. Or let her take the juice of c arduns and if
Casta
she vomileth ii up, it is a s.g., of
clean i. eedle into a woman's ui ine pur it in a bason, let
it stand all night, and in f e ni'irning if it be coloii'a d with
red ^pots, she hath conceived, but if black or i us-.) , she
.

•

c'>.ic/p<ion.

ha h

not

:-ii;us taken fiom th- sex to sh w whither it Ijp mile
or female.]
Bemg wnh chi'd of a male, tie igiit breast
swells first, the i.ghi eve is m ve lively thu. the leh, her
■

face well coloured, bi cause such is 'he blood i the ro!.>r;
and -he imle is concei*cdfc.bu' if thev b- v ite, a f rna e.
Put the woman's urine wljjich is wiih child into a guss
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battle, let it stand close stopped three days, then strain it
a fine cloth, and you shall find little living crea
If they be red, it is a male, if white, it is a fe
tures.

through

male.
To conclude, the most certain sign to give credit unto,
is the molion of th°. infant ; for the male moves in th*
third month), and the female in the fourth.

Of Untimely

►

.

Births.

When- the fruit of the wotnb comes forth before the
seventh month, (that is, before i" comes to maturity) it
is said ta be abortive, and in effect the children prove
abortive (I mean not to live) if it be born in the eighth
month.
And why children born in the seventh or ninth
month, may live, and not in the eighth month may seem
strange, yet it is true. The cause thereof, by some is as
cribed unto the planet under which the child is born.
For every month from the conception te. ihe birth, is governedby a proper planet. And in the eighth month Sat
urn d>th predomiuate, which ia cold and dry ; £nd cold
utter enemy to lite destroys the nature of
ness being an
The
the child. Hippocrates gives a better reason, viz.
infant being every way perfect and complete in the sev
enth monih, desires more air and nutriment than it had
befote ; and because it cannot obtain these, it labors for
weak and
a
passage to go out; and if its spirits become
faint, and have not strength sufficient to break tht membranes and come forth, as is decreed by nature, that it
should continue in the womblill the ninth month, and in
that time its wearied spirits might again be strengthened
and refreshed ; but if it returns k> strive against the
the day
eighth month, and ue born itcannm live- because
For in the eigh.h
©f its birth is either past or to come.
he is weak and infirm; and there
month

(sailh Avon)

fore then being
be sup,.eu ted.

cast

into

the cold

air, his spirit*

cannot

for

Cuie.] Untimely births may be caused by cold,
it makeih the fruit of the tree wither and to fall down be
fore it be ripe, so doth it nip the fruit of the womb be
fore it comes te full perfection, and makes it to be aboi.

as
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live ; sometimes by humidity, weakening the ftculty that
the fruit cannot be restrained till th.- due time.
By dry
ness or emptyness, defrauding the child of its nourish
ment,
liy one of these alcine fluxes, by p debotomy, and
other evacuations ; by inflammation of the womb, and
other sharp diseases. Sometimes it is caused by joy,
laughter, anger, and especially fear ; for in that the heat
forsakes the womb, and runs to tha heart for help there,
and so the cold strikes in the matrix, whereby the liga
ments are relaxed, and so abortion follows ; wherefore
Plato, in his time, commanded that the women should
shun all temptation of immoderate joy and pleasure, and
likewise avoid all occasions of fear and grief. Abortion
also may be caused by the corruption of the air, by filthy
odours, and especially by the smell of a snuff of a candle;
also by falls, blows, violent e::ercise, leaping, danc
ing, &c.
Signs.] Signs of future abortion are extenuation of the
breasts, with a flux of watery milk, pain in the womb,
heavines m the he, d, unusual weariness in ihe hips and
thighs, flowing of the eour-es. Signs foretelling he fruit
to be dead in the womb, are hollowncss in the eye-, pain
in the heatl, anguish, honors, paleness of ihe face and
lips, gnawing of the stomach, no motion of the infant,
coldness and looseness of the in >ulh of the womb, and
thickness of the be'.'y, as above is fallen down, watery
and bloody exciements come from the matrix.

Directions

for Breeding Wumen.

The prevention o. utHinvJv )uta. coi.sist in tak'nof awhich miiit be i ffected
way the fore mentis. ied* cius^s
before aiul i.f.er -.h- O'ir.ep';..;;.
Before cmiccptifjn; if the body be over hot, cold, dry
or moist, enact t uiii the contraries ; if c;icochimicul,
purge i' ; if p-le;-orical, rp-.-n the liver vein; if too gi'.ss,
extenuite i : Ml disea-.es elf the womb mils', be reuiowd,
as I have i-hew^d.
After c.nc.e])' ion let the air b.- 'smu.T ite, si.-, p not
over much, av».d
wieh'ig ex rcise of b ;!/ pas. ions
efthe ro'nd, loud clamours aud fiiuy s neils ; sweet •->
.
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dours also are to be rejected of those that are hysterical.
Abstain from all things which provoke either the urine
or the courses, also from salt, sharp and
Windy meats,
a moderate diet should be observed.

Directions

to be observed by Women at the time »f'their
in Labour, in order for their safe delivery,
with directions for Midwives.
Having given necessary directions for child bearing
women, how to govern themselves during the time of
their pregnancy, I shall add what is necessary for them
to observe-, in euder to their delivery.
The time of birth drawing neat, be sure let the woman
send for a skilful midwife, and that rather too soon than
too late ; aid against which time, let her prepare a pal
let bed, or couch, and place it near the fire, that the mid
wife and her assistants may pass round, .and help on ev
ery side, as occasion i-i quires, having a change of linen
ready, and a small stool to rest her feet against,they hav
ing more force when they are bowed, than when they are
otherwise.
Having thus provided, when the woman feels her pain
come, and the weather m t cold, let her v/alk about the
room, seating herself by turns upon tvc bed, ai:d so ex
pect the coming down cf her water, whif'i is one of the
cutwatd membrances, and fl.-.w- theice v.hen it is broke
bv ihe sttugglir.g of :1c chiif, there b-ir.g nc direct time
fixed for the efflux, thcugii generally ifflow.j i.-ot above
two hcurs before the '.irth : motion wi.l lf^wise cause
the wc^ibto opcu ai.tl dilate itself, v. h«*n being long in
Yet it she be very w<-ak, she may
bed wiil br ui.
",y.
take scne go it cordiai to reft«sh heiseli it her paia
■will p< iu.it.
If her travail be tedious, she mav revive her spirits
whh taking chicken or mutton broth, or she may take a
poach' degg, but must take heed of er irg to excess.

falling

As for t!<; p' stures w.-.n.en are d livtred in, they are
some laj
ir-g intheit beds, some siting in a chair,
supported and hed by others, or rcstirg rj-ou the bed or
many,

chair *

some

again

upon their

knees, btii.g supportedup-
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their arms ; but the most safe and commodious way
is in bed, and the midwife ought to mind the following
rules, Let her lay the woman upon her back, her head
a little raised by the help of a pillow, having the like help
to support her reins and buttocks, and that her rump may
lay high, for if she lies low she cannot be well delivered.
Then let her keep her knees and thighs as far distant as^
she can, her legs bowed together to her bt»tocks,the seals
of her feet and heels being fixed upon a little log of tim
ber for that purpose, that she may strain the stronger;
and in case her back be very weak, a swathing band
must be cast under it, the band being four times double,
and about two inches broad ; and this must be held by two
per-ens, who with steady haBd and equal motion, must
raise her up at the time her pains happen ; and if they
be not exact in their motion, it is better to let it alone.
And at the same time, let two women hold her shoulders
that she may then strain out the birth with more advan
an

tage

S

and ,hen to facilitate it, let a woman stroak or
the upper part of her belly gently and by degrees.
must the wennan herself be faint hearted, but of gocd
;

ress
or

courage,
breath.

forcing

herself

by straining

and

holding

her

cases of extremity, what ought to be observed ; csfiecially to Women, who in their travailf are attended
with a flux of blood, tonvulsions, and fits of the wind.

In

If the woman's labour is hard and difficult, greater
must be had then, more than at *ny ether times.
Ar.d first of all the situation of the womb and posture of
lying must be across the bed, being h«tld by strong per
sons to prevent her slipping down or moving herself in
the operation of the chiruigeon ; her thigh? must be put
asunder, as far di*t»ri ss may be, and so held; whilst her
head musileau upon a bolster, and the reins of her back
be supported after the seme manner, her rump ard buttrcks bemg lifted up, obsi-iving to cover her stomach,
belly and 'highs with waim lir.en, to keep from the cold.
Ihe wowan beirg in ihis posture, let the operator put
aphis hand, ii hennas the neck of ibe wemb dilated*

regard
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*nd re mete the contracted blood that obstructs the paa.
r ad«
sage ot the birth; and having by degrees gently
ihe intuit, hs hand being
•way, let him tenderly move
first anointed with sweet buttei cr harmless pom;uum.
And if the waters be r.ot come dew n, then without diffi
culty mt.y they be let frr h ; when, if the n.iar.t >hou'd
a'tempt to break cut with its head fen t most, or cross, he
which havii^ cone, K-t
may gently turn to find the teei ;

him diaw forth the one, and lasitn it to a ribbon, then
the other, br'tgi. g
put it up again, and by degrees find
them as close and even as may be, «.nd* between -wl >les,
let the woman breathe, urging her io strain in he p'l.g
nature to perfect the birth, that he may draw it n nh ;
and the readier to do it, that his hold may be the suier,
he n.ust. wrap a linen cloth about the child's thighs, tbserving to bring it into the world wilh its face down
wards.
In case of a' flux of blood, if the nee* <vf thr "won b *be
epen it mt'st be considered whether the iuic.1.1 or secundme comes first, which the latter sen.eun es happeni ng to do, stops the mouth of the wemb, at,el hn.de rs the
birth ; t r.dsngerirg both the wimau ard child ; but in
this case the secundines must be lemoveei by
swift
turn ; and irdud ihey have by ihtir so cm iigdi»»n,
deceived many, who feeing their suftnevs, suppi stet ihe
womb was not dilated, and by this means the w<nian and
child, or at least ihe latter has been lost. 1 ht secun
dines moved, the child roust be >eught lor, at d dn wn
forth, as has been directed; and it in such a case the wo.
manor child die, the midwue or
surgton isblan.eless
because they did their true endeave ur.
If it appears upon erquiiy that the secundines 0 me
first, let the womar be de'ivete-d with all con\enier< ex
pedition, because a great flux blood will follow ; tor the
veins are opened, and upon this account two
ihngs are
to be considered.
First, the manner of the secundines advancing, wheth
it be much or little : it the tr.rmer, ard the bead of
er
the child appear first, it may he guided and directed to
wards the neck of the wrmb, as ip the case of natural
birth ; but it there appear any difficulty in the delivery,
the best way is to search for ihe leet, and
thereby Craw
.
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it forth ; but if the latter, the secundine may be
put
a gentle hand, and the child first taken forth.
But if the secundine be far advanced, so that it cannot
be put back, and the child follow it close, then are the
secundines to be taken forth with much care, as swift as
may*be, and laid easy without cutting the entrail that is
fastened to them ; for thereby you may be guided to the
iufant, which, whether alive er dead, must be drawn
forth by the feet in all haste ; though it is not to be acted
unless in case of great necessity, for in other cases the
secundine! ought to come last.
And in drawing farth a dead child, let these directions
be carefully observed by the suigeon, viz. If the child
be found dead, its head foremost, the delivery will be
more difficult, for it is an apparent sign the woman's
strength begins to fail her, and that the child being dead,

kack with

and wanting its natural force, can be no ways assisting
its delivery, wherefore the most certain and safe way
for the surgeon, is to put up his left hand, sliding it as
hollow in the palm as he can, into the neck of the womb,
and into the lower part thereof towards the feet, and
then between the head of the infant and the neck of the
matrix, when having a heck in the right hand, couch it
close, aid slip it up above the left hard, between the head
of the child and the flat of ihe hand, fixing it in the bars
of the temple towards the eye ; for want of a convenient
coming at these in the ecipucal bonet observe still to keep
the left hand in its place, and with it gently moving and
stirring the head, and so with the right hand a hook draw
the child .forward, admonishing the woman to put forth
her utmost strength, still drawing when the woman's
pangs are upon her ; the head being drawn out, with all
speed he must slip his hand up under the armboles of the
child, aod take it qtiir out ; giving these things to the
woman, vis. A toast of fine wbcaten bread in a quarter
of a pint of Ipocras wine.
>iow the former application failing, when a woman is
in her bed, let her receive the following poition hot, and
rest till she feels the operation.
Take seven blue figs, cut them to pieces, add to then
senugreek. motherwort and seed of rue, of each five
drams ; water el pennyroyal, and motherwort, of each six
to
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ciihces ; boil the nti t'U one hilf b eo-^umed, and
»■
iiried 'luvn ;.gaui
id I tr iclvcs. :i ti, '^ii *e
•

aud •*«T'»».i thr-e

jug*", and

i:»ice

; sw -.teitie
g-'ii
't >vi'h e.iniian <o.
is

liqj

v

having
dram,

with

loaf

rested up»n ilus. le. her labour agiin as much
and it *he be not successii', mike a fun gision castor, ipopmax sui.ihar, an I n- iioe i lis, of e.e,h
h .'f a d«*a'ii ; beaing them into p.)vl:r, *nd wem-.g
th n vvith th. juice of rue. so that th .vrmke or tune may
ouly com* o t.ie nttrx i id no furtie.iv
If lh' -.e ;ffjci .ot your desire then ihis plaister is now
to b.^ appneel, viz. Tts.e ot ga.bamrn an :u :ce i id a half,
co'ocynteis wrhou. grains tw . dr.; us ; the juice ol moth-

Having

as m iv ')■*,

.

e. wort

and rue, of each half
bees- v* ax, bruise

an ounce,

and

seven ounces

them toge h r,
spreading them on a scearcloth, to r<- ach limn tne m.vel
to the. >s pubis, spreading also to the flanks at the same

of

vugin

anel

met

a convenient
p-ssary. ot wood, placing it >n
and dipping it in a decoc; ion of r<>u d birch*
wood, savin, culocynthia with grains ; siavesc rce, black
hellebore, of each one dram, kc and a little sprig of

time
a

mik'ag

b tg of

silk,

ru»*.

But tl\ese things not having the desired success, and
the vve. nan's dange/ still incieaing, let the su-geon use
his instruments to dilate and widen the womb ; to which
and the woman must be set i-i a chair, so that she may
turn her crupper as much from iis back «s is convenient,
drawing likewise her legi as close as she can, spreading
her thighs as wide as may be ; or if she be very weak,
it may be more convenient thai she be laid on the bed
wiih her head downwards-, and her buttocks raised, and
both le,rs drawn up as much as may be; at that time the
surgeon with his ageculum matrieis, or his spertory may
dilates the womb, and draw out the child and secundines
together, if it be possible ; the which being done, the
womb must be well washed and anneinted, and the wo
man laid in her bed, and so comforted with
spices and
cordial. This course must be taken in the delivery of all
dead children.
Likewire with moles, secundines, and
false births, that will not of themselves come forth in
season ; or if the instrument aforesaid will not sufficiently
widen the womb, then other instruments, as drake's bin
aud long piucers ought to be used.
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that any inflammition, swelling, or coumtracted in the nvitrix, under the film
of those turn >urs, either before or after the birth, where
the matter appears thinner, then let the midwife with a
p-"iknife, or incision instrument, lance it and press out
the corruption, healing it with pessary, dipped in oil of
red roses.
If at any time through cold, or some violence, the child
happens to be swelled in any part, or hath contracted a
wa.ery humour ; if it remain alive such me.ns must be
*,ed as are least injurious to the child or mother ; but if
it be dead, that humour must be let out by incision to fa

If it

j/-aled

so

happen

bio>d be

c

cilitate ihe b-vth.
If, as it often happens, that the child comes with its
*'eet foremost, and the hands di'ating themselves from

the hips; in such cases the midwife must be provided
with necessary instruments to stroak and anoint the int'aat with, to help its coming forth, let it turn again into
the vomb. holding at the same time both the arms of ihe
infant close to the hips, that so it may issue forth after its
manner, but if it proves too big the womb must be well
annoin'ed. The woman must also take sneezing powder
to make her strain ; those who attend may
gently stroak
her belly, to make the birth descend, and keep the birth.
trom retiring buck.
And sometimes it falls out, that the chiln coming with
the feet foremost, has its aims extended above its head ...
but ihe midwife must not receive it so. but put it back
into the womb, unless the passages be

extraordinary wide
womb, nor ia

Vien she must anoint both the child and the

to draw forth, which may be done after this man
The worn.m must be laid on her back, with her head
depressed, and her buttocks raised ; and then ihe mid
wife wiih a gentle hand, must compress the belly of the
•vonai towards the midwife, by that means to put back
'he infant, observe to turn tlie face of the child towards
► he back of its mother, raising up its
thighs and buttocks
tov/ai-ds her navel, that the b.ith may be more natural.
If a child happens to come foi ;h win. one feiot, ihe arm
being expended along the side and the other foot tufned
backward, then must the woman be instantly brought to
her, bed, and laid in th : po^rre above described, at

it safe
ner :

rT5
.vhich time the midwife

must

carefully put back

the foot

end the woman rocking herself from one
lide to the oih«;r till she finds the child is turned, but
nustnt alter the posture, nor inin upon h?>
face. Afher pains, and must h.-.ve
t^r w'uct she m:.y expect
|reat assistance and cordials to revive and support her

t<

appealing,

'pints.

END OP THE SECOND PART.
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FAMILY PHYSICIAX

:

BEING

CHOICE AND APPROVED RE\I3DIE«
FOR

•tEVEKAL

»XSTCMPBaS

INCIDENT

For
Take

a

man's skull

male- poeny, of each

bastard

mix

TO

HUMAN BODIES^

Apoplexy,

prepared, powd<*r
nd

an ounce

a

hatf

of the roots of
;

contraverva,

of each two drams,
add thereto two ounces ©f

dittany, angelic i, zedoary,

and make a p .wder :
candied orange and lemon peel, beat all together to
powder, whereof yon may take half a dram or"a dram.

A

powder for

the

Epilepsy

or

Falling

a

Sickness.

Take

ofapnpanax, etude antimony, dragon's blood i
castor, poeny-seeds, of each an equal quantity ; make a
sub'ile powder, the dose from halt a dram in black cher
Before you take it, the stomach must be
ry waver.
cleansed with some proper vomit, as that of Mvasicht's
emetic tartar, from four grains to six; if for
children,
salt of vitrol from a scruple to a half a dram.
For

a

Head ach

of a

Take the jmce of powder,
utd continue the use of ft.

er

I >ng

standing.

distilled water of

hoglic*

ts
For
Take

conserve

of

Spitting >f

Blood,

cou.frev, a..d of tiipps, ofeach

an

anda h,.:; conserve of red -ose-i, three ounces ;
diag-.n s blood a dram ; species of hvaci vh-, two scru*
pi<"> ; red coral, a tlr .in ; mix, and with srrrup of red
p'ppics make a sofr electuary ; lake quumity of a walnm n«ght and
morning.
eui ce

For

a

Looseness.

Take of Venice-treacle and dtscordium, of each half
a dram in warm ale, water
gruel, or what you best like,
at night going to bed.

For the
First take

Bloody

Flux.

dram nf power of rhubarb in a sufficient
quantity of cor.v rve of red roses, in the morning early
then at night t-ik" of lorrifiedor roasted rhubaib half a
drum ; diascordmm a dram and a haf ; hquid laudanum
oydouiated, a sciupe ; mix and make a bo. us.
a

For

an

Infiamation of the Lungs.

Take chaiinus water ten ounces
three ounces ; syrrup ef poppies one
eri i diam make a julep, and take
fourth he,ur.

r-d

wner ot
oui ct

[

peppier,

e .r

|

i«-iar-

spuoufuls every

six

An Ointment for the Pleu

;

isy.

T*k«* oil of violets or sweet alnv-nds ; of each
with wax a»d a Tittle saffron, nmke an ointment,
it, and bathe upon the part affected.

an

oe;

warm

An Ointment for the Itch.
Take

sulphur vive in powder, bait an
dtliquinum. a «ufficien' qu .iitity

tanar per

ounce; oil e
; ninri.mt ol

hich add a
nt, to
roses, four ounces ; make a 'in'-an
scruple of ryhodium to aromatize, aud tub ihe pert sal*
feciedwith it.
>

For

Take

two

pounds

a

ot

running Scab.
tar, incorporate

it into

a

tbnJr

89
mass, with

good sifted ashes ; boil the mass in fountain
adding leaves of grouud ivy, white horehound,
umitory roots, sharp pointed dock, and of flecan pan, of
water,

each four

hindfuls; make

•f

cold.

taking

a

bath,

to

be used with

care

For Worms in Children.
Take worm-seed,halfa dram, flour of sulphur, a dram
salt prunelly, half a dram, mix, and make a powder
Give as much as will lay on a silver three-pence, night
and morning m grocers treacle or honey, or for people
grown up, you may add a sufficient quantity of aloes,
rosat, and so make them up into pills, three or four there
of may be taken every morning.

*

For Fevers in ChildrenTake crab's eyes, a dram, cream of tartar, half a dram
white sugar candy finely powdered, the weight of both,
mix all well together, and give as much as will lay on
a silver
three-pence in a spoonful of barly-water, or sack

whey.
A-

quieting night draught,

when the

Cough

is

violent.

six ounces ; syrrup of
discordium, three ounces; take three or four spoonfuls
going to bed every night, or every other night.

Take water of green wheat,

An

Electuary for

Take choice rhubarb

one

the

Dropsy.

dram, gum lac prepared

twe

drams, sylorlods, cinnamon, longbirth wort, of each half

English saffron, half a scruple, with
chychory and rhubarb make an electuary.
quantity of nutmeg or a small walnut every
morning fasting.

an ounce ;

the best

syrrup ot
Take the

For the

Tympany Dropsy.

lake roots of chervil, and cangled erigen- roots of
each an ounce ; roots of butcher broom, two ounces j
grass roots, three ounces ; shavings of ivory and harts
horn, of each, two drams and a half ; .burdock seeds.

7©

.

three drams ; boil them in three pound* of spring wate»
or two.
While he strained liq'i ■"■ ;s hot. |Mur it upon
the leaves of water cresses ml ■& >se gr*ss bruise I or e.*ch
a handful ; addirg a pint of riienisii wine : make a closa
infusion tor iw>»U'iUrs, th*n sruri-u the liqinr -gain,
and idd to it three ounces of ma ri.tr ii-w-iter and e.irtb
the five
woi-ms, ,i,nd an ounce and -i half of riifl -*vru;'> o
opening roots ; make au opovem, whereof take .ju»
•unces twice a day
.

For an inward Bleeding.
Xahe leaves of plantain, and stinging nettles, of each
bruise then vefy well, aud p.»ui* en
of plan. ain water, afterwu'ds m-ikc a
strong expression, and drink the whole off. Probatun

three hai.du!s
them six

:

ounces

•si.

«

For
'.

.,

Take the

common

an

Ague,

brier ebi.ik. without the

purgetive*

twb quarts, sail >f worm.v.iod, two ounces, s ffron a dram..
Auer u vomii or coave.iient puvg.i, ia;ie n ait a put of
this three times, in the morning fasting, mid-day and at

night.
For the Cholie.
Take

seeds, 2

anniseed, svvset fennel,
drains each, cummin seed

coriander, carraway
dram, raced ginger

a

a small

quantity; bruise all in a mortar, and put iluru
quart of N tutz brandy to infuse three days, shak»
ing the buttle three oi four unws a day, then strain it ;
take 2 or 3 spoonfuls in the fix.

into

a

Purging

Pills for the

Scurvy.

Take rosin of julep twenty grains, aromatic pills with
gum, iwo grains, vitrjolated lartar, twenty six g.iins,
oil of juniper ten grams, with a sufficient quantity of gum
ammoniac dissolved in vinegar of squills. Take tour at
a tune
early in the morning fasting two hours afterYou may take them once a week*.

VI
Ueneral Observations
When

you find

worthy of Notice.

to be faiihiul ; a tall man
be wise, a int man tc be swift of foot f a lean man te
be a fool ; a handsome man not to be proud; a poor man
not to be envious ; a knave to be no liar; an
up ight man
not
too bold and hearty to his own loss; one tha' drawls
when he speaks, not too crafty anel circumventing ; one
thai winks on another with his eyes, not to be false and
deCeitful ; a sailer and a hangman to be pitiful ; a poor
man to build churches ; a quack dectcr to have a good
conscience ; a bailiff not to be a merciless villain ; an
hostess net to over-reckon ycu j and an usurer to
charitable ;
a

red

man

to

f.;^

THfcN SAY
You have found a prrdigy Men
the common course of their nature
—

FW&.

acting

contr

.*:

